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Welcome to NCCI’s

2016 ISSUES REPORT
We are pleased to welcome you to the 2016 edition of NCCI’s annual
Workers Compensation Issues Report.
This year, we have assembled a strong collection of both internal and external authors to examine and report on some of the most important issues
facing the workers compensation system.
Among the topics:
• A report from the Workers Compensation Research Institute (WCRI) that
examines whether physician-dispensing reforms are sustainable
• A look at the expanding “on-demand” economy and how it might disrupt
workers compensation
• Results and commentary on prescription drug management in workers
compensation from the 12th annual CompPharma Report
• Recent research from NCCI that lays the groundwork for future analysis
of the effects of the Affordable Care Act on the workers compensation 		
system
We hope that you will find the information to be both timely and insightful.
Of course, NCCI will continue to provide additional industry research, analysis, and issues overviews at ncci.com throughout the year.
Please enjoy the 2016 edition of NCCI’s Issues Report.

Bill Donnell, CPCU, ARM
President and CEO
NCCI
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But while the on-demand economy is generating a
plethora of opportunities for millions of people, it’s also
raising questions about how to protect the safety and
financial security of those involved without putting undue
pressure on public assistance programs. In many cases,
though not all, companies in the on-demand economy are
premised on the idea that the workers are independent
contractors and, therefore, not entitled to the benefits and
protections afforded workers of traditional companies,
including workers compensation.

THE “ON-DEMAND” ECONOMY:
A Major Disruption for the
Workers Compensation System
By Nancy Grover
Editor, Workers’ Compensation Report

On-demand, sharing, collaborative, gig economy—
call it what you like. Lots of people are doing it.
Everybody’s talking about it.
Enabled by technological advancements in communication—think
smartphone—it has given rise to the exchange of goods and services
among individuals, rather than between a business and a customer.
The companies involved are generally software developers who’ve
created apps to connect customers with service providers.
It’s easy to do, convenient, and has low transaction costs—and just
about anyone can get involved: the laid-off manufacturing employee
who’s been unsuccessful in finding another full-time position, the fulltime worker seeking extra money to make ends meet, and the older
person who can’t afford to retire. Many are finding new ways to earn
extra income by using their own resources and staying within their own
communities. In addition to money, this new way of doing business
offers flexibility and affords workers more control over their work and
personal lives. For consumers, it offers the services they want, when
they want it.
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The idea of independent contractors is certainly not new.
What is different is the size and exponential growth of
this workforce. Where independent contractors were
something of an anomaly years ago, they are gaining in
numbers and becoming almost mainstream. This raises
a whole host of questions and turns the heretofore idea
of “employment” on its ear, especially with respect to
workers injured on the job.
“The policy question is whether the current workers compensation framework can accommodate the underwriting
of risks in this kind of economy,” said Bruce Wood, vice
president and associate general counsel for the American
Insurance Association, “whether there need to be adjustments, and whether they require action by regulators or
legislature.”
The social contracts developed years ago, including
workers compensation, came in response to the changing needs of American workers. Many observers feel it
is time to figure out how to evolve so workers are still
protected however they are classified.
“The on-demand economy is the latest culmination
of a move away from the traditional American model
of a long-term relationship with a single employer and
employee that is full-time, over a long time—potentially
career-long,” said Conor McKay, director of the Aspen
Institute’s Future of Work Initiative (FWI). “And in America,
we developed a social contract, right or wrong, in which
certain protections for workers—workers compensation,
disability, health insurance, retirement, unemployment

insurance—are being delivered and administered to employees
through employers.
“That’s one way to design a social contract, but not the only way.
It’s worked for us for a while and created strong relationships
between employers and employees. But as jobs change into disaggregated tasks doled out by multiple employers, that paradigm
of employment in the US is changing and has been for some time.
We can expect that the disaggregation will continue as innovation
finds new ways to disrupt the economy.”
What Is the “Gig” or Sharing Economy?
There are myriad definitions for this new wave of workers. Essentially, it involves quick work “gigs” based on and enabled by mobile
devices. Someone needs a ride to the airport and clicks on the
Uber app to find a local driver willing to take him. A couple with an
extra bedroom lists the availability of a room rental on Airbnb. The
person who’s moving and needs help loading the moving truck or
cleaning the house goes to TaskRabbit.

engaged in this economy than I think a lot of folks recognize and
that what we’ve seen is an exponential growth,” McKay said. “All
that means is that as opportunities expand and more and more
people look to take advantage, we need to make sure that those
opportunities, while available, also come along with a certain level
of protection for those who want to go that route.”
What Are the Challenges?
The scenario for an injury among on-demand workers mirrors
that of the traditional workforce. For example, an Uber driver is
attacked by an inebriated passenger, sustains severe injuries, and
cannot work for a long period.
As an independent contractor, he has a variety of choices to pay
for his medical bills and lost income. He can try to sue the company. Or, assuming he has health insurance on his own, he can use
that for his injuries. But what about his income replacement? He
can, of course, seek public assistance.

This new way of doing business offers
flexibility and affords workers more
control over their work and personal
lives. For consumers, it offers the
services they want, when they want it.

Essentially, it is an environment in which tech companies contract
with independent workers for short-term assignments. The workers decide if and when they are available.
Many of these workers take on gigs with multiple employers. A
worker gets a lead from Lyft that a nearby resident needs a ride to
the airport. Before picking up his next fare for Uber, he stops at a
local industrial park and makes a delivery for a separate company.
On the way, he picks up groceries and drops them off for someone
via yet another company. The possibilities are nearly endless.
The number of people involved is debatable. Estimates range anywhere from 600,000 (from a study for the Brookings Institute) to 45
million, according to a joint study by Burson-Marsteller, the Aspen
Institute’s FWI, and TIME magazine.
“We’re not saying one-quarter of Americans are involved, but what
the data does show is a lot more people have touched and are

“What this is is a repackaging of something that’s been around for
years—the argument over whether someone is an independent
contractor or an employee,” said Mark Walls, vice president of
communications and strategic analysis for Safety National. “The
trucking industry, construction, even taxi drivers have been dealing
with this whole issue for years. Within some states in particular,
laws were passed with regard to taxi drivers to clarify if they were
independent contractors or employees. I expect we’ll see the
same thing with Uber.”
One difference with on-demand workers is the awareness level,
or lack thereof, among these new workers compared with those
who have traditionally been contractors. “One of the biggest
issues from an insurance standpoint is the people participating as
suppliers—drivers, homeowners that rent out their place through
Airbnb—think their personal insurance covers them and it doesn’t.
Because these are commercial activities, they are excluded under
auto and homeowners insurance,” Walls said. “People just think
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‘I can rent out my house while I’m on vacation.’ Then somebody
gets hurt and sues them and their homeowner’s insurance won’t
cover it.”
While questions about auto and homeowners insurance for
on-demand workers are being addressed in some states, the
challenges of injuries are not. “We’ve been working on insurance
issues related to ride sharing and Airbnb dealing with liability and
what’s reasonable to require. That seems to have been settled,”
said Ray Lehmann, a senior fellow at the R Street Institute. “The
next set of issues to confront are labor-type issues.”
Adding to the concerns is the type of work involved, much of
which is inherently dangerous. “If you’re looking at industries in

sation statutes. Many workers and workers’ rights advocates urge
that on-demand businesses’ use of an app to dispatch workers
has not fundamentally changed the nature of employment, and
that the workers are, in fact, employees entitled to coverage under
workplace laws,” said Sarah Leberstein, senior staff attorney with
NELP. “One approach is to start with workers at the most obvious
risk, like those in transportation and passenger service, and write
them into workers compensation statutes, meaning they are covered on the basis of their work … That’s a very helpful model.”
NELP also advocates “shoring up” existing workers compensation
programs. For example, home-based workers in some states are
excluded from workers compensation coverage by statute, while
other states specifically mandate coverage.

Some observers say on-demand
workers are neither employees nor
independent contractors under
current definitions.
terms of fatality rates, taxi drivers have a fatality rate over five times
the national average for all workplaces,” said Deborah Berkowitz, a
senior fellow at the National Employment Law Project (NELP) and
a former senior policy advisor and chief of staff with OSHA. “Even
though Uber drivers, like limo drivers, don’t handle cash, they still
have a lot of the risk factors for violence—working alone, often in
isolated areas, often at night, in poorly lit settings, in high-crime
areas, and they can pick up people who are under the influence.
This is a dangerous industry. It makes sense there should be some
safety net here.”
Potential Solutions
The issue has caught the attention of workers compensation
stakeholders, although no solutions have been fully explored.
NCCI, for example, included discussions of the on-demand economy at its 2015 Annual Issues Symposium—and is expected to
revisit the topic in 2016 as well.
Suggestions to address the concerns have been discussed by
several think tanks. The Aspen Institute, R Street Institute, and
Brookings Institute, as well as NELP have been proactively looking
at the issue and concerns.
“The most elegant solution, most straightforward, is to provide for
automatic coverage for all on-demand workers; or more realistically, certain types of on-demand workers within workers compen-
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“In Maryland, even if [domestic workers] work 10 hours a week,
[employers] have to cover them,” Berkowitz said. “So there are
solutions in many states. It’s not reinventing the wheel, just broad
implementation.”
But a company that offers workers compensation coverage to its
on-demand workers might need to change its business model.
“In order to provide workers compensation, Uber would probably
have to somehow pass those costs along to the passenger,” Walls
said. “So a fixed-cost model is probably best for them if they can
do it—a guaranteed fixed cost—so they’d know what their workers compensation costs are, and they can spread them out among
their fares.”
So far, there is no mandate for companies to provide workers
compensation coverage for on-demand workers deemed to
be contractors. “Whether state legislatures or insurance commissions will take such a proactive approach to the problem of
workers compensation coverage for ride-sharing drivers remains
to be seen,” said Stephanie D. Ross, an attorney with Reminger
Attorneys at Law. “If not, the issue will be adjudicated on a caseby-case basis, and it will be in the fact-finder’s discretion to weigh
the relevant factors and to decide whether a given claimant looks
more like an employee or an independent contractor.”

But some observers say on-demand workers are neither employees nor independent contractors under current definitions.
Employees, they explain, typically cannot set their own hours or
use their own equipment; but the companies exercise more control
than they would for contractors.
“We’d like to create a third status—neither contractor nor employer,” Lehmann said. “It would include some of the requirements of
employers, but not all. It doesn’t necessarily make sense to require
paid leave for employees who set their own hours, or a minimum
break. On the other hand, if you get injured on the job, that’s a
reasonable thing.”

“The kernel of the question with respect to on-demand is whether there are impediments in the current workers compensation
system to underwriting these risks,” Wood explained. “This whole
debate to this point has been 98% focused on the auto side. So
it’s a policy issue we need to take a closer look at for sure. And
now that we’ve got Brookings out with a study, this might be a
good catalyst for doing so.”
Nancy Grover is a writer who covers the insurance, financial services,
and healthcare industries. She is the editor of the Workers’ Compensation Report and can be reached at nancygrover@hotmail.com.

Lehmann suggested possibly having a system that provides
basic compensation, such as a guaranteed disability policy, or a
combination of products that provides income replacement and
coverage for injuries.
A third category of worker, the “independent worker,” was espoused in a recent discussion paper published by The Hamilton
Project at the Brookings Institute. In “A Proposal for Modernizing
Labor Laws for Twenty-First-Century Work: The ‘Independent
Worker,’” the authors1 propose that Congress and, in some
situations, state legislatures establish this new classification based
on the principles that work hours are difficult or impossible to
measure, businesses should not organize to fit their workers into
a particular status, and workers and businesses should maximize
the joint benefits of their relationship.
Under this scenario, certain benefits would be extended to the
workers without businesses facing full employment classification.
The companies would be the “intermediaries” and would provide
certain benefits including a workers compensation-type program.
Intermediaries would be allowed to opt in to provide “expansive”
workers compensation policies through insurance pools and, in
exchange, would receive protection from tort suits. States would
create the legal framework, but not operate the actual systems.
The authors acknowledge that such a system could create adverse selection along with moral hazard problems, but suggest
that design changes be included to reduce those risks over time.
The intermediaries would be able to opt out of such a system and
be subject to tort action if opting in is too expensive.

1

Seth D. Harris, a distinguished scholar at Cornell University’s School of Industrial and Labor Relations,
and a former deputy and acting US Secretary of Labor; and Alan B. Krueger, the Bendheim Professor
of Economics and Public Affairs at Princeton University, and former chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers as well as a former assistant secretary for economic policy and chief economist
of the US Department of the Treasury.
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In 2014, the Morales v. Zenith Insurance Company
case was decided by the Florida Supreme Court. Midway
through 2015, the Florida Workers’ Advocates v. State
of Florida (Padgett) case was decided by the Third
District Court of Appeal. And three cases are currently
pending in the Florida Supreme Court (Westphal,
Castellanos, and Stahl).

COURT CHALLENGES AND
LEGISLATIVE CHANGES TO
WORKERS COMPENSATION
LAWS
By Adam W. Levell, Counsel
and Jeffrey P. Selbach, Senior Counsel
National Council on Compensation Insurance

Challenges to state workers compensation statutes
are nothing new. In fact, contesting the legality of
state workers compensation systems goes back
more than a century.
In the early 1900s, states such as Maryland and New York were starting
to adopt workers compensation systems, but they were promptly
struck down by the courts as unconstitutional. The workers compensation laws, often referred to as the “grand bargain,” finally started to
come together in 1911, with Wisconsin leading the way. By 1913, 22
states had adopted workers compensation laws, with Florida joining
the ranks in 1935. As more states adopted the “grand bargain,” more
challenges to workers compensation laws followed.
Court Challenges in Florida
Many states have experienced opposition to certain aspects of their
workers compensation statutes throughout history. Florida, in particular,
seems to be the latest hotbed of legal activity.
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• In Florida, workers compensation recently survived an
exclusive remedy challenge with decisions by the
Florida Supreme Court and US Court of Appeals for the
11th Circuit in Morales v. Zenith Insurance Company.
In Morales, the estate of a deceased worker collected
workers compensation benefits and entered into a
settlement agreement with the employer and its insurer.
The estate also brought a breach-of-contract action
against the employer’s insurer to collect a $9.5
million default judgment that the estate had obtained 		
in a wrongful death action against the employer; this
was ongoing when the parties entered into the
workers compensation settlement agreement. The
estate sought to enforce the judgment against the
insurer, alleging coverage under Part 2 (Employers 		
Liability) of the Workers Compensation and
Employers Liability Insurance Policy.
Though there were questions regarding the estate’s 		
standing and whether the release executed as part of
the settlement agreement was for all claims or limited to
the workers compensation claims, the primary issue
resolved by the Court was whether Florida’s exclusive
remedy provision and the employer’s liability policy 		
exclusion for “any obligation imposed by workers 		
compensation law” barred coverage for such a claim.
The Court found that the exclusion in Part 2 of the
Workers Compensation and Employers Liability 		
Insurance Policy barred coverage for the tort judgment,
precluding the estate from collecting against the
employer’s insurer.
• Exclusive remedy and the constitutionality of Florida’s 		
Workers’ Compensation Act also recently survived
a challenge through a very fact-specific set of
circumstances in the Padgett case. The case began 		
when an employee (Julio Cortes) brought a negligence

lawsuit against his employer (Velda Farms) for injuries 			
sustained on the job. The employer sought to have 			
the case dismissed based on the exclusive remedy. In 		
response, the injured employee filed an Action for
Declaratory Relief, requesting that the court declare the
exclusive remedy unconstitutional and alleging that workers 		
compensation benefits have been reduced to the point where 		
injured employees no longer have an adequate remedy.
The employer dropped its exclusive remedy defense in the
negligence lawsuit, which removed the employer as a defendant
in the declaratory relief challenge to exclusive remedy. The circuit
court then allowed two advocacy groups (Florida Workers’
Advocates and Workers’ Injury Law & Advocacy Group)
representing a new plaintiff (Elsa Padgett) with a different
employer and an unrelated injury claim, to continue the

Still Pending in Florida
Although the decisions in Morales and Padgett maintained the
exclusive remedy in Florida, there are still three remaining highprofile cases pending in the Florida court system.
• In Westphal v. City of St. Petersburg, the Florida Supreme 		
Court is reviewing a constitutional challenge to the Workers’ 		
Compensation Act in which the claimant alleges that a
“statutory gap” in workers compensation benefits left him 		
without a remedy. Bradley Westphal, a firefighter for the city
of St. Petersburg, sustained severe injuries to his back while 		
fighting a fire. He received Temporary Total Disability (TTD)
benefits for the 104-week maximum, but the Judge of
Compensation Claims (JCC) determined he was not eligible for
Permanent Total Disability (PTD) benefits because he was not at
Maximum Medical Improvement (MMI).

Contesting the legality of state
workers compensation systems
goes back more than a century.

challenge. Even though there was no longer a defendant
and the state of Florida was not made a party to the case,
the circuit court judge ruled that the entire Florida Workers’ 		
Compensation Act is unconstitutional, stating that “it no
longer provides a reasonable alternative to tort litigation.”
On appeal, the Third District Court of Appeal reversed the circuit
court’s decision, but did not review the constitutional analysis of
the exclusive remedy challenge. Rather, the Court found that
the procedural issues of mootness and lack of standing were 		
dispositive and precluded pursuit of the constitutional claims, 		
concluding:
		
		
		
		

The trial court lacked a justiciable case or controversy within
which to determine, and the intervenor/appellees lacked
standing to assert, that the challenged provisions of the 		
Florida Workers’ Compensation Law are unconstitutional.1

The ruling by the Third District Court of Appeals was appealed
to the Florida Supreme Court. At the end of 2015, the Florida
Supreme Court declined to accept jurisdiction, denying the Florida
Workers’ Advocates and Workers’ Injury Law & Advocacy Group’s
petition for review.

1

The decision by the JCC was appealed to the First District Court
of Appeal, where a three-judge panel declared the 104-week 		
maximum unconstitutional and reinstated the previous maximum
of 260 weeks. Upon rehearing, the First District Court of Appeal
en banc (full court) withdrew the panel decision, remanded the
case back to the JCC to consider a new claim for benefits, and
certified a question of law to the Florida Supreme Court as to
whether a claimant who reaches the 104-week maximum for 		
TTD is deemed by operation of law to be at MMI and, therefore,
eligible to assert a claim for PTD.
• In Castellanos v. Next Door Company, the Florida Supreme 		
Court is reviewing the current workers compensation attorney 		
fee schedule enacted in 2009. In this case, the claimant’s
attorney was awarded a $164 attorney fee based on the
attorney fee schedule, even though the attorney worked 107 		
hours to obtain workers compensation benefits for the claimant.
The issue before the Court is whether the attorney fee schedule
prevents claimants from contracting with an attorney for a
“reasonable” attorney fee, amounting to an unconstitutional
limitation on “Access to Courts.” The claimant’s attorney argued

Rafael Gonzalez, Esq., “Florida Supreme Court Declines Jurisdiction in Padgett,” LinkedIn.com,
accessed December 31, 2015.
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that if the case is upheld, injured claimants would not be able
to obtain legal representation because attorneys would be
discouraged from taking cases that may result in an
unreasonably small amount of compensation.
• In late 2015, the Florida Supreme Court also accepted review 		
of Stahl v. Hialeah Hospital, another constitutional challenge
to the Florida’s Workers’ Compensation Act and its exclusive
remedy provision. In Stahl, the Court is reviewing the plaintiff’s 		
contention that the Florida Legislature’s 1994 addition of a
$10 medical visit copay after an injured worker reaches
maximum medical improvement (MMI) and the removal of 		
Permanent Partial Disability (PPD) benefits in 2003 renders the 		
Act an inadequate replacement remedy to tort actions—and
thus unconstitutional as the exclusive remedy. Upon its previous
review of the case, the First District Court of Appeal upheld the
Act as constitutional, finding that:
		
		
		
		
		
		

Both amendments withstand rational basis review, in that
the copay provision furthers the legitimate stated
purpose of ensuring reasonable medical costs after the
injured worker has reached a maximum state of medical
improvement, and PPD benefits were supplanted by
impairment income benefits.

contested through several cases currently working their way
through the Oklahoma court system.
The first opt-out challenge to be brought, which laid the groundwork for many of the constitutional arguments in the opt-out cases
to follow, was Pilkington v. State of Oklahoma, ex rel. Doak. In
the Pilkington case, two similarly situated employees with different
employers were injured on the job. Their respective employers,
who had each opted out of the workers compensation system and
chosen their own benefit plans approved by the state’s insurance
office, denied benefits to their employees. The employees are
disputing the constitutionality of the opt-out law, alleging in their
petition:
		 There is no due process protection in allowing an Oklahoma 		
		 employer to OPT OUT of the statutory workers’ compensation
		 system, set up its own benefit plan, make all the decisions
		 regarding benefits, determine who and how a plan can be
		 reviewed, and have total control of the development of the 		
		 record for appeal. Nowhere along the way is there an agency
		 or court or unbiased tribunal to look at the merits of an injured
		 worker’s case. OPT OUT employers are allowed to replace a 		
		 judge with a committee chosen by the employer....

It is unknown if challenges to exclusive
remedy and other provisions of state
workers compensation laws on
constitutional grounds—including
inadequate remedy, access to the
courts, and due process—will continue
to be an ongoing trend.
Court Challenges in Oklahoma
Florida is not the only state facing legal challenges to its workers
compensation laws. In an effort to modernize its workers compensation system and (most likely) to compete with Texas in attracting
business to the state, a major overhaul to Oklahoma’s workers
compensation law took effect on February 1, 2014. Since then,
it has been challenged on at least two fronts.
One aspect of the new law, dubbed the “Oklahoma Option,”
allows employers who qualify to “opt out” of the statutory workers
compensation system and provide their own coverage/benefit
plan for workplace injuries while still receiving the protections
of exclusive remedy. The opt-out portion of the law is being
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In a recent development with potentially significant implications for
the future of opt-out in Oklahoma, another of the pending constitutional challenges, Vasquez v. Dillards, saw the opt-out law declared unconstitutional by the Oklahoma Workers’ Compensation
Commission. The Commission, in its ruling, found that the opt-out
law creates an impermissible “dual and differing system of compensation” for injured workers that denies equal protection and
deprives access to courts by creating barriers to compensation.
The questions surrounding the constitutionality and future viability
of opt-out in Oklahoma may now be resolved on appeal with the
Oklahoma Supreme Court.

The new law is also facing challenges to its exclusive remedy provisions, with multiple cases pending in the Oklahoma courts. One
of these cases, Smith v. Baze Corp. Investments, was recently
decided by the Oklahoma Supreme Court. In Smith, the claimant
suffered an injury to his knee and was awarded PPD benefits.
The claimant’s PPD benefit payments were then “deferred” by the
Administrative Law Judge, and the decision to defer was upheld
by the Workers’ Compensation Commission because the claimant
returned to work in his pre-injury position. The deferral of benefits
was done in accordance with the “PPD deferral statute,” which
states that the payment of PPD benefit awards shall be deferred
and ultimately reduced if the employee reaches MMI and returns
to work at the pre-injury job for a number of weeks determined by
statutory formula.
On appeal with the Oklahoma Supreme Court, the claimant
argued that this statutory deferral and reduction of benefits led to
the loss of his PPD benefit, leaving him without a remedy for his
injury. The issue before the Court was whether the deferral and
reduction of PPD benefit awards amounted to an unconstitutional limitation on benefits, resulting in the Administrative Workers’
Compensation Act being an inadequate exclusive remedy in place
of common law tort. In its decision, the Court did not rule on the
exclusive remedy arguments brought by claimants, but instead focused on the particular statutory provisions that were the basis of
the challenge. The Court concluded that the deferral and ultimate
reduction of awarded PPD benefits is an unconstitutional violation
of due process, reasoning that an award of workers compensation
benefits is a vested property interest of which a person cannot be
deprived without meaningful opportunity to appear and be heard.
Georgia Legislation Strengthens the Exclusive Remedy
In Georgia, legislation was enacted this past year as a result of a
Georgia Court of Appeals’ ruling in 2013 in Pitts v. City of Atlanta.
In this case, a construction worker, Mack Pitts, was killed when
a dump truck backed over him during renovation of the Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport. The dump truck driver
who killed Pitts worked for a subcontractor, not Pitts’s employer.
So the dump truck company was not a party to the contract under
which Pitts’s employer provided workers compensation benefits.
Pitts’s estate obtained a wrongful death judgment against the
dump truck company and its driver. The wrongful death judgment
exceeded the limits of the dump truck company’s automobile
liability insurance coverage. Subsequently, Pitts’s estate brought a
breach-of-contract action against the city and various construction
companies, alleging that all defendants breached a contractual
duty to require that the dump truck company carry a minimum of
$10 million in automobile liability insurance to work on the project.

The Court of Appeals concluded that Pitts was an intended beneficiary of the contracts and that the family’s claim was not barred by
exclusive remedy because the Workers’ Compensation Act provided no remedy for breach of contract. The Georgia Supreme Court
vacated the decision and sent it back to the appellate court, which
again ruled that the exclusive remedy provisions of the Workers’
Compensation Act did not apply.
The enacted Georgia legislation provides that an employer may
only be liable to the employee for rights and remedies beyond
those provided in the workers compensation statutes by “expressly agreeing in writing to specific additional rights and remedies.”
This legislation strengthens the exclusive remedy because it
clarifies that employees cannot seek benefits other than workers
compensation benefits unless the employer had agreed in writing
to provide additional specific rights and remedies.
West Virginia Also Strengthens the Exclusive Remedy
In West Virginia, a state in which workers can sue their employers
in tort if an employer acts with “deliberate intent,” legislation was
enacted this past year which requires the employee and anyone
else seeking damages under a deliberate intent claim to prove
“actual knowledge” on behalf of the employer. The legislation
also creates new criteria for establishing a “serious compensable
injury.”
These stricter requirements could result in fewer deliberate intent
claims, thus strengthening exclusive remedy in the state.
Conclusion
It is unknown if challenges to exclusive remedy and other provisions of state workers compensation laws on constitutional
grounds—including inadequate remedy, access to the courts, and
due process—will continue to be an ongoing trend. If these constitutional challenges fail in the courts and state legislatures continue
to pass legislation to bolster the exclusive remedy and the workers
compensation system as a whole, such challenges may subside.
Please note: The country’s regulatory, legislative, and legal
environments can change quickly. This article provides a
snapshot at the time of publication.
Adam Levell, Esq., is a counsel with NCCI’s Legal Division.
Jeff Selbach, Esq., is a senior counsel with NCCI’s Legal Division.
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And the annual TRIPRA report must include a separate
examination of the impact of TRIPRA on workers compensation insurance—the only covered line called out for
enhanced scrutiny.

TRIPRA—IMPLEMENTATION
MOVES FORWARD
By Tim Tucker
NCCI Washington Affairs Executive

The enactment of the Terrorism Risk Insurance
Program Reauthorization Act (TRIPRA) of 2015
set into motion a flurry of activity related to its
implementation.
Provisions included in the Act ensure that terrorism insurance and the
efficacy of the federal government backstop will continue to be examined for the duration of the terrorism insurance program’s reauthorization. But this time, there is also some additional work to be performed.
In the successful reauthorization efforts from 2004 and 2007, stakeholders such as public policymakers, policyholders, carriers, and brokers were able to put terrorism insurance renewal on the back burner
until its expiration began to loom. That is not the case in 2016.
During the most recent reauthorization debate, Congress took note
that there appeared to be a lack of information regarding the impact of
TRIPRA on insurance markets. As a result, reporting provisions were
included in last year’s legislation.
This required federal agencies to examine the backstop to help inform
future debates. A significant result was requiring the US Department of
Treasury’s Federal Insurance Office (FIO) to collect terrorism insurance
data from carriers and issue an annual report that examines the impact
of the Act on insurance markets.
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Implementing the Mandate
The Congressional mandate to FIO in the Act was a
challenging one: in 18 months from enactment, collect
a significant amount of terrorism insurance data for all
TRIPRA-covered lines and draft a report that examines
the impact of the terrorism backstop on insurance markets. While such a mandate may seem easily accomplished, that is not at all the case.
Shortly after the enactment of TRIPRA, FIO began to
engage stakeholders impacted by the Section 111
requirement—including carriers, brokers, reinsurers, and
statistical agents. FIO’s objective was to determine the
most effective and efficient manner to meet its statutory
obligation. It became clear over the course of three formal
stakeholder consultations that several significant hurdles
had to be overcome.
The first hurdle was interpreting the Section 111 data elements that FIO is required to collect. The section contains
six elements related to terrorism insurance that must be
collected from carriers impacted by the backstop:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lines of insurance with exposure to terrorism losses
Premiums earned on such coverage
Geographical location of exposures
Pricing of such coverage
Take-up rate for such coverage
The amount of private reinsurance for acts of
terrorism purchased

In many cases, the manner in which data is collected
varies significantly by line of insurance and is often driven
by applicability and business needs.
That fact, coupled with variations by carrier, presented
FIO with short- and long-term challenges. In the near
term, FIO needed to determine how much more carrier

data was readily available (and from what sources) for use in the
2016 congressional report. FIO then needed to determine the
practicality and industry impacts (e.g., standardization of data
elements, carrier system modifications, etc.) of collecting additional
data for subsequent annual terrorism insurance reports.
State Regulatory Impacts of TRIPRA
With the newest enactment of TRIPRA came additional shifting
of exposure away from the federal government to the insurance
industry for losses from large-scale terrorist attacks.
That additional industry exposure led state regulators, through the
National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC), to begin
examining what terrorism insurance data is needed to carry out
their responsibilities of monitoring carrier solvency regulation and
market oversight. Since the inception of the federal backstop in
2002, state regulators had not required carriers to report data on
terrorism insurance coverage.
State regulators initiated a dialogue on the best mechanism that
could be leveraged to collect terrorism data. Initially, the NAIC
pursued the implementation of a Supplement to the Annual Statement Blank. Stakeholders suggested that a data call would likely
be a more effective approach to collect information to perform
regulatory oversight.
Eleven state insurance departments (CA, CT, DC, FL, IL, LA,
MO, NY, PA, RI, and TX) agreed to participate in the NAIC’s initial
phase of the 2016 data call for terrorism insurance coverage, with
additional states anticipated to join in subsequent phases. It was
determined that for reasons of data confidentiality, the New York
department would coordinate the data call. The NAIC and the
participating states have requested that NCCI provide the workers
compensation data required in the data call. NCCI’s ability to fulfill
this role ensures that the industry is not required to take any direct
action to meet the requirements of the NAIC data call.
To the extent possible, state regulators and FIO coordinated to
limit the duplication of information collected and reduce the burden
on the industry. However, given the different mandate of each and
the attendant timelines, there were some limitations to the degree
of coordination achieved.
Workers Compensation: A Step Ahead
As noted above, shortly after TRIPRA’s enactment, FIO began
examining existing sources of readily available terrorism insurance
data. It quickly realized that, for the most part, on covered TRIPRA
lines of insurance there generally is no requirement for carriers to
report—resulting in the absence of a central repository for terrorism insurance information.

The lone exception is workers compensation insurance. NCCI,
other independent rating bureaus, and monopolistic states have
been collecting much of the terrorism insurance information FIO is
required to collect under Section 111 of TRIPRA of 2015.
The Act further requires FIO to endeavor to collect terrorism
insurance data from publicly available sources before requiring
individual carriers to provide such information. The workers compensation industry is well-positioned to assist FIO in obtaining this
data should FIO determine to leverage the industry’s ability. This
is given to the uniqueness of workers compensation and current
data reporting protocols.
Theory and Implementation
Earlier this year FIO published guidance requesting, not requiring,
carriers to report the terrorism insurance data elements in Section
111 of TRIPRA. The FIO request contains a level of terrorism data
granularity that may not be currently available and for time periods
that may not encompass complete data sets, industry infrastructure realities, and long-standing data reporting protocols. NCCI
and the industry continue to work with FIO to provide information
that is credible and that provides an accurate characterization of
the impact of TRIPRA on insurance markets.
Looking Ahead
There is no question that the data collection and reporting provisions Congress included in TRIPRA 2015 have required an ongoing focus by all stakeholders on terrorism risk insurance. Gone
are the days when these issues could be set aside until the next
statutory expiration of TRIPRA approached.
Instead, the data collection efforts being put forth today by industry stakeholders will provide enhanced transparency to ensure that
public policymakers continue to put forward sound approaches to
the terrorism risk. And that reality is certain to accrue to the benefit
of insurance consumers, carriers, and American taxpayers.
Please note: The country’s regulatory, legislative, and legal
environments can change quickly. This article provides a
snapshot at the time of publication.
Tim Tucker is NCCI’s Washington affairs executive and is charged
with engaging members of Congress and key agencies on issues
impacting workers compensation. NCCI’s role in Washington is to
serve as an information resource to public policymakers.
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NCCI 2016
ISSUES UPDATE
Opt-Out
Background
Texas is the only state in the country where workers
compensation insurance coverage is not compulsory.1 For as long as there has been a workers
compensation law in Texas, the state has allowed
employers to forego participation in the workers
compensation system. While there is no requirement for employers to provide workers compensation benefits to employees, employers that do
not participate in the system do not get exclusive
remedy protection and can be sued for negligence.
In 2013, Oklahoma passed reform legislation that
allows “qualified employers” to utilize an alternative
mechanism to traditional workers compensation.
However, the new Oklahoma system is different
from the Texas system. Oklahoma allows employers
to offer a benefit plan to employees, with benefits
that are similar to, and at least as good as, the state
workers compensation system and in compliance
with the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
(ERISA). Employers offering alternative plans must
also pay an annual filing fee ($1,500) and provide
proof of their financial ability to pay the required
compensation. In addition, the exclusive remedy is
applicable to employers offering alternative plans.
The Oklahoma law became effective February 1,
2014, and at least 60 employers have chosen this
alternative, or “opted out” of the system.

Recent State Activity

Tennessee introduced legislation (SB 721/HB
997) that was also similar to the recently enacted
Oklahoma law, but followed the Texas system in one
key area—exclusive remedy. In the Tennessee bill,
employers that opt out of the workers compensation
system would not have exclusive remedy protection
and could be sued in tort. The Tennessee bill did
not advance last year and is not expected to be
considered in 2016.

In 2015, South Carolina and Tennessee introduced
legislation that would have allowed certain employers
to opt out of the workers compensation system.

In addition, there have been constitutional challenges
to the Oklahoma opt-out law.

South Carolina introduced several opt-out bills last
year. Senate Bill 674 would have repealed South
Carolina’s workers compensation act and replaced it
with the Texas statutory language. House Bill 4197
and House Bill 4171 were similar to the recently enacted Oklahoma law and provided exclusive remedy
protection for employers that opt out of the system.

On February 26, 2016, the Oklahoma Workers’
Compensation Commission issued an Order which
ruled that the Oklahoma opt-out law is unconstitutional. In Vasquez v. Dillard’s, the Commission
ruled that the opt-out law unconstitutionally deprives
injured workers of equal protection, deprives injured
workers access to the courts, and constitutes an
impermissible special law. The Commission

1
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But the South Carolina Legislature adjourned for the
year without advancing the legislation, and there has
not been any activity to date in 2016.

determined that the opt-out law “as a whole is
not enforceable.” The Commission’s Order was
appealed to the Oklahoma Supreme Court, and
the Court is expected to consider the appeal on
an expedited basis.
In Pilkington v. State of Oklahoma, ex rel. Doak, two
injured workers challenged the constitutionality of the
Oklahoma law, arguing that the act failed to provide
due process protection by “allowing an Oklahoma
employer to opt out of the statutory workers’ compensation system, set up its own benefit plan, make
all of the decisions regarding benefits, determine
who and how a plan can be reviewed, and have total
control of the development of the record for appeal.”
Jenkins v. State of Oklahoma, ex rel. Doak also challenges the constitutionality of the Oklahoma opt-out
law on due process and equal protection grounds.
The suit also claims that the Oklahoma Insurance
Commissioner, John Doak, is violating his statutory
duty by approving opt-out plans that do not give
workers at least a one-year statute of limitations to
report their injury. The cases are currently pending.

The Texas Department of Insurance, Division of Workers’ Compensation 2014 report to the Texas Legislature stated that 33% of Texas employers are nonsubscribers; 20% of Texas employees are employed by
nonsubscribing employers; and 33% of the nonsubscribing employers provide an alternative occupational benefit plan for their employees. According to the report, approximately 5% of Texas private-sector
employees do not have any coverage for a work-related injury.
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In 2015, a couple of large jury verdicts against nonsubscribing employers in Texas garnered attention.
The juries found the nonsubscribing employers
liable for negligence for the employees’ injuries
(Kroger Co. v. Milanes; West Star Transportation,
Inc. v. Robison).

Association for Responsible Alternatives
to Workers’ Compensation
A national employers’ organization, the Association
for Responsible Alternatives to Workers’ Compensation (ARAWC), was formed to lobby for alternatives
to existing workers compensation mechanisms.
ARAWC members include retailers Walmart, Safeway, Lowe’s, Macy’s, and Nordstrom; third party
administrators; and service providers.
ARAWC has stated that their ultimate goal is for
every state to have a free market alternative option
to workers compensation, although the organization
is not seeking a one-size-fits-all approach for every
state. Representatives from ARAWC have reported
that they will focus on opt-out legislation in several
states in 2016.

NAIC Activity
At the Summer 2015 National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) meeting, the Workers’
Compensation Task Force (Task Force) heard a
report on opt-out reform efforts. ARAWC noted that
the benefits to employers include freedom of choice
(rather than mandated programs) and additional free
market competition.
Some regulators on the Task Force raised concerns
with these issues regarding opt-out plans:
• Immediate notice requirements
• Claims dispute review processes
• ERISA preemption
• Tax implications for employee benefits
• Guaranty fund protections

NCOIL Activity

Federal Activity

At the November 2015 National Conference of
Insurance Legislators (NCOIL) annual meeting,
the Workers’ Compensation Insurance Committee
agreed to examine various workers compensation
opt-out systems and proposed legislation in 2016.
The national trade associations discussed the
differences between the Texas nonsubscriber system,
the Oklahoma alternative law, and proposed opt-out
legislation in other states such as Tennessee and
South Carolina. The Committee adopted the following
charge for 2016: “Examine costs/benefits related
to opt-out workers compensation systems and, as
appropriate, respond to calls for federal intervention.”

On October 20, 2015, 10 US senators and
representatives sent a letter to United States
Department of Labor (USDOL) Secretary Thomas
Perez regarding concerns with the state-based
system of workers compensation. The letter raised
concerns over state workers compensation opt-out
initiatives, requested additional federal oversight of
the state-based workers compensation system,
and requested that the Secretary respond on how
he will use USDOL authority and expertise to
address the concerns. The USDOL has indicated
that they are investigating opt-out systems.

At the February 2016 NCOIL meeting, the Workers’
Compensation Insurance Committee heard from a
panel of interested parties who discussed the pros
and cons of opt-out systems. The Committee did not
take any action at the meeting but will continue to
review opt-out systems at future meetings.

Please note: The country’s regulatory, legislative,
and legal environments change quickly. This article
provides a snapshot at the time of publication.

The NAIC Task Force has pledged to continue to
monitor opt-out reform efforts.
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Peter M. Burton

FOUR DECADES ON THE JOB:
A Conversation With Peter Burton,
NCCI’s Senior Division Executive for
State Relations
As NCCI’s senior division executive for state
relations, Peter Burton oversees regulatory relationships in all of NCCI’s states, as well as independent
bureau relations, NCCI’s Underwriting Committee,
and the fulfillment of national loss costs and rate
filings.
He began his career at NCCI in 1974 and has held several leadership
positions, including supervisor of the Underwriting Department and
director of the New England Region for the Government, Consumer,
and Industry Affairs Division.
The following Q&A with Peter provides a solid overview of his regulatory group’s responsibilities and a preview of hot industry issues on the
horizon in 2016.
Q: Describe annual travel for you and your staff and your interactions with state government officials throughout the year. How
does your group operate?
A: I lead a team of 11 state relations executives (SREs) at NCCI. We’re
charged with establishing and maintaining positive, productive relationships with the regulatory community, legislators, insurance trade associations, and employer and agent groups at the state level. In short, we’re
the people on the front line for NCCI, regularly engaging with these key
constituencies.
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We also serve as a source of thought leadership and
technical expertise to regulators and the industry. As part
of that effort, we provide research, pricing, and testimony
on insurance issues.
As you might imagine, these efforts call for a lot of travel.
First of all, our SREs live and work close to the states
they are responsible for. And second, they are on the
road on a constant basis.
In 2015 alone, we made more than 350 visits to state
insurance departments and another nearly 250 visits to
departments of labor. It’s just part of the job. We hear
consistently from regulators and others that it is vitally
important for them to have a close, available, and responsive representative from NCCI.
Q: What’s your advice to your people on the best
way to deal with state legislators and regulators
when it comes to workers compensation?
A: I think it’s always important to keep in mind that legislators and insurance regulators have a host of other insurance issues they are responsible for, not just workers
compensation. As an advisory organization, we need to
appreciate that they wear several hats beyond our singular focus on workers compensation. Over many years of
experience, we’ve learned that we always need to exhibit
a degree of respect and patience while we doggedly
pursue the initiatives germane to our business.
We also always need to be prepared to fulfill an educational role whenever possible. Whether that means providing information on the nature and structure of workers
comp or speaking to the latest rate request, it’s important

to be available and ready to step in with whatever information
is required.

minimize opioid abuse, the rising costs of prescription drugs,
and the adoption of drug formularies.

Q: Give us a sense of the types of issues you and your staff
receive the most questions about?
A: We always get a lot of questions about individual employer
issues—classification assignments, experience modifications, and
rule changes, for example.

We will also be keeping an eye on the provisions of the Affordable
Care Act to understand how continuing implementation or any
newly passed provisions might impact workers comp. And finally,
we think we will hear more about medical marijuana, with nearly
two dozen states now having enacted regulations/laws that allow
this for limited medical treatments.

It’s been our experience that regulators look to NCCI to be their
expert on the basic workers compensation infrastructure—how
it works and what problem areas arise in their states. And they
count on us to be proactive and act as an additional resource for
information about the specific key issues facing them.
Q: Describe the general disposition of state legislatures and
regulators in 2015 with regard to workers comp. Was comp
a hot topic in many state capitols?
A: Overall, 2015 was a quiet year for workers compensation
initiatives. And the level of heat generated by topics such as
comp reforms, benefits, and so on was pretty restrained in most
states. NCCI defined the overall market condition in May of 2015
as “calm” (but warned of turbulence ahead), and I think that has
turned out to be an accurate description.
In terms of legislation, the number of bills that NCCI analyzed was
fewer than in previous years. That was understandable, as most
states did not undertake widespread workers compensation reform in 2015. Looking forward a bit, Illinois remains a hot topic for
workers compensation reform in 2016 as part of a comprehensive
budget debate in that state.
Q: How did the rate filing/loss cost filing environment turn
out?
A: The 2015/2016 filing cycle, to date, has reflected more filed
and approved decreases than increases. This can be explained by
improved national and state-specific data that reflects moderating
medical and indemnity costs, growth in reported premium, as well
a continued focus on safety in the workplace and a corresponding
decline in lost-time work-related injuries.

As has been the case for several years now, we expect to see
continued challenges to previously enacted reforms, along with
more court challenges to the exclusive remedy provisions of the
workers compensation system.
Q: So with several high profile topics being talked about,
do you expect a busy year for workers comp initiatives?
A: Interestingly enough, it’s been our experience over the years
that in national election years, states often experience a calmer
legislative process. That’s not always true, however, and with such
topics as opt-out and medical cost containment, we may see
more legislative activity than anticipated.
Q: You’ve been doing this work for more than four decades
now. What are the biggest lessons you’ve learned?
A: The first thing I’ve learned—and I learned it a long time ago—is
that regulators and legislators want NCCI representatives to be
available, responsive, and to act as an ongoing partner. Today,
NCCI is a much more sophisticated data and information organization than when I started. And the additional resources we offer
allow decision-makers to be in a better position to make good
public policy judgments.
I am very proud of the growth we’ve made, and I’m optimistic that
we will remain a key industry resource for the foreseeable future.
While I don’t intend to serve another 40 years, I will remain very interested in how NCCI continues to respond to the myriad of issues
affecting the workers compensation system going forward. I can
tell you that I see nothing but success due to our talented people.

Q: What were the hottest workers compensation topics for
states in 2015?
A: We’ve identified a number of issues that we expect to hear
more about in the months ahead. Chief among these is the optout legislation that was a particularly hot topic in southern states
last year. We expect this issue to re-emerge in the future.
We also expect healthcare topics to gather tremendous attention.
In terms of medical cost containment, there will certainly be new
initiatives aimed at reducing costs from both benefit administrators
and state legislatures during 2016. Some examples are efforts to
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NCCI 2016
ISSUES UPDATE
Legalization of Marijuana
Background

Federal Law

Over the last few years, several states have legalized
marijuana in some form for medical use. And as a
direct result of these actions, courts are increasingly
dealing with contested cases of medical marijuana
in the work environment.

On a federal level, it is currently illegal to possess
marijuana for any reason. Marijuana was legal for
medicinal purposes until 1970 when the Controlled
Substances Act was introduced, classifying marijuana as a Schedule I drug. Schedule I drugs have
a high potential for abuse and are not accepted for
medicinal purposes in the United States. Marijuana
was categorized as a Schedule I drug because
there were insufficient clinical trials to show that the
benefits outweighed the risks, and marijuana does
not have well-defined and measurable ingredients
consistent from unit to unit. Marijuana compounds
differ from plant to plant—THC levels can vary from
3% to 20%.

While the 2016 elections could result in changes
to the federal government’s tolerance toward state
laws and state positions on the legalization of
marijuana, at this time, 24 states and the District
of Columbia have legalized medical marijuana use.
In addition, recreational use of marijuana has been
legalized in four states (AK, CO, OR, WA), one city
(Portland, ME), and the District of Columbia. In 2016,
at least 14 states have legislation or ballot measures
to legalize marijuana. To date, at least 17 states have
legalized the limited use of low-tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC) forms of marijuana for medical use.
The legalization of marijuana was a main topic at
the 2015 National Conference of State Legislatures’
(NCSL) annual Legislative Summit. Many state legislators indicated that they expected medical marijuana
and/or the legalization of the recreational use of
marijuana to be an issue in their state in 2016. NCSL
adopted a policy resolution—“In Support of States
Determining Their Own Marijuana and Hemp Policies
Without Federal Interference.” The resolution states
the following:
• NCSL believes that federal laws, including the
Controlled Substances Act, should be amended
to explicitly allow states to set their own marijuana
and hemp policies without federal interference
and urges the administration not to undermine
state marijuana and hemp policies
• NCSL recognizes that its members have differing
views on how to treat marijuana and hemp in
their states and believes that states and localities
should be able to set whatever marijuana and
hemp policies work best to improve the public
safety, health, and economic development of their
communities
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In 2015, legislation was introduced to legalize
marijuana at the federal level. The legislation (H.R.
1013: Regulate Marijuana Like Alcohol Act) would
decriminalize marijuana at the federal level and remove it, in any form, from all schedules of controlled
substances under the Controlled Substances Act.
The power to regulate marijuana would be left to the
states, similar to the regulation of alcohol. The bill is
currently pending in committee.

Treatment of Injured Workers
Scientists have confirmed that the cannabis plant
contains active ingredients with therapeutic potential
for relieving pain, controlling nausea, stimulating
appetite, and decreasing ocular pressure. While
marijuana could be used for injured worker pain
relief, it is not typically recommended as the first
choice of drugs to address pain. However, the high
costs and addictive nature of drugs like OxyContin
are contributing to the increase in discussions and
actions around marijuana.
There are some concerns with using marijuana to
treat injured workers. For example, there is no strong
evidence that marijuana is effective at improving
function. Furthermore, side effects and behavioral
effects make it counterproductive to the treatment
of pain for injured workers. According to the National
Institute on Drug Abuse, marijuana has the potential
to cause or exacerbate problems in daily life,

including increased absences, tardiness, accidents,
workers compensation claims, and job turnover.

Workplace and Insurance
Challenges
Currently, no state allows employees to use marijuana in the workplace or requires employers to allow its
use on the job. Therefore, employees who can legally
use marijuana while off duty may still face consequences for arriving at work with detectable amounts
in their system. In addition, there is a question as
to whether lingering side effects may impact an
employee’s performance of regular work duties.
For example, someone who smoked marijuana on
Saturday could still test positive for THC at work on
Monday. At this time there is no breathalyzer for
marijuana and no standard to determine what level
of THC constitutes impairment.
Many state laws allow for reduced benefits in the
event the injured employee is under the influence
while working. Even though marijuana is legal in
some jurisdictions, courts have held that employers
that enforce their drug-free workplace policy can
legally fire an employee who has marijuana in his/her
system. Many employers are revising their drug-free
workplace policies to include the prohibition of marijuana regardless of whether it is taken for medicinal
purposes.
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
will not provide payment for products or services if a
provider does not comply with federal law. Because
marijuana is still an illegal substance according to
federal law, no reimbursement can be made. In
addition, the Schedule I status of marijuana prohibits
the assigning of a National Drug Code (NDC), which
creates difficulties in processing medical marijuana
transactions.
Increasingly, insurers are receiving requests to pay
for medical marijuana, but there are issues that need
to be resolved:
• Can an insurer legally pay for an illegal drug?
• Whom does the insurer pay—the injured worker
or the dispenser?

• How can the insurer process the payment without
an NDC?

Judicial Activity
There have been several court cases of note addressing these issues.
In Coats v. Dish Network, the employee in the case
argued that using marijuana was a “lawful activity”
under Colorado’s lawful activities statute, but the
court rejected that argument stating that the term
“lawful” refers to activities that are lawful under both
state and federal law.
The employee, Brandon Coats, legally used marijuana for his disability. His employer, Dish Network,
conducted a random drug test that found THC in
Coats’s system. So Coats was fired for violating the
employer’s drug policy, and the courts upheld the
termination.
The New Mexico Court of Appeals has ruled that an
insurer must reimburse a workers compensation
claimant for the cost of medical marijuana to treat
his low back pain (Vialpando v. Ben’s Automotive
Services and Redwood Fire & Casualty). That
same court decided two other cases based on the
holding in Ben’s Automotive, ruling in both that
reimbursement is required if the drug is reasonable
and necessary medical care for treatment of a work
injury (Maez v. Riley Industrial and Chartis; Lewis v.
American General Media).
As a result of these decisions, the New Mexico
Workers’ Compensation Administration promulgated
a rule and adopted a fee schedule to provide a
system for reimbursement of medical marijuana to
injured workers. The rule and fee schedule went into
effect on January 1, 2016.
However, a federal district court in New Mexico
recently upheld an employer’s decision to terminate
an employee for medical marijuana use (Garcia v.
Tractor Supply Company). Separately, the US District
Court for the Western District of Washington dismissed an employee’s claims against his employer

after he was terminated for testing positive for marijuana following a workplace injury and violating the
employer’s drug-free workplace policy. The fact that
the employee had a valid prescription for medical
marijuana had no bearing on the outcome (Swaw v.
Safeway, Inc.).
Finally, in the US Supreme Court, Nebraska and
Oklahoma challenged that Colorado’s marijuana law
violates the Supremacy Clause of the US Constitution
(States of Nebraska and Oklahoma v. State of Colorado). However, the Court declined to hear the case.

compensation benefits is not liable for a claim for
reimbursement associated with medical cannabis
(HB 195/SB 245). The New Mexico legislature adjourned without advancing the legislation. In addition,
Kansas introduced medical marijuana legislation this
session which states that one of the purposes of
the bill is to “recognize that workers compensation
should cover medical cannabis as it would all other
medications” (HB 2691).
Please note: The country’s regulatory, legislative,
and legal environments change quickly. This article
provides a snapshot at the time of publication.

State Activity
Of the 24 states that legalized the use of medical
marijuana, 22 have passed legislation with provisions
that either implicitly or explicitly exempt insurers or
employers from responsibility for reimbursement for
medical marijuana. At this time, only Maryland
and New Mexico have not passed such legislation.
However, New Mexico considered legislation this
session that would have amended the state workers
compensation act to provide that a workers compensation carrier or an employer providing workers
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EXHIBIT 1 Twenty States Changed Rules Governing Reimbursement
Physician-Dispensed
for Physician
Dispensed Drugs

WA

VT
MT

ND

OR
WY

UT

CA

ARE PHYSICIANDISPENSING
REFORMS
SUSTAINABLE?

WI

SD

AZ

CO

IL

KS
OK

NM
TX

NY

MI

IA

NE

NV

MO

PA

OH

KY

VA

DE

NC

MD

SC
MS

AL

RI
CT
NJ

WV

TN

AR
LA

IN

DC

GA

Price-Focused Reforms

HI
FL
AK

ME
MA

MN
ID

NH

Price- and UtilizationFocused Reforms
States Where Physician
Dispensing Not Allowed
in General or Infrequent

By Ramona Tanabe
Executive Vice President and Counsel

Workers Compensation Research Institute (WCRI)

Since 2007, 20 states enacted reforms to reduce
the costs of physician-dispensed prescriptions.
Exhibit 1 shows the 14 states that adopted price-focused reforms as
well as the six states that adopted reforms focused on price and utilization of physician-dispensed prescriptions. The exhibit also shows the
six states that prohibit or limit the practice of physician dispensing. (For
all but Florida, the prohibitions predate 2007. The Florida Legislature
banned physician dispensing of Schedule II and III opioids in 2011.)
Price-Focused Reforms
The high and rising costs of physician dispensing motivated these
reforms. (See below for studies published by WCRI, NCCI, and the
California Workers’ Compensation Institute [CWCI] prior to 2012, such
as CWCI, 2005; Neuhauser et al., 2006; Lipton et al., 2011; Wang
and Victor, 2010; and Wang and Liu, 2011.) WCRI studies consistently
showed that prices paid for physician-dispensed drugs were typically substantially higher than what was paid for the same drug when
obtained at a pharmacy (Wang, 2012; Wang, Thumula, and Liu, 2013).
For example, Exhibit 2 shows the prices paid in 2011 for the most
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common physician-dispensed drug—hydrocodone-acetaminophen, generic—when dispensed at pharmacies or
at physicians’ offices.
Price-focused reforms often limited the reimbursement
of repackaged drugs to the fee schedule amount for the
same drug based on the average wholesale price (AWP)
set by the original manufacturer of the drug—not the
typically much higher AWP set by the repackager. The
reforms adopted generally reduced prices of physiciandispensed drugs. Exhibit 3 shows average prices paid
before and after the reforms for hydrocodone-acetaminophen (Vicodin) in a number of the states that adopted
price-focused reforms.
Utilization-Focused Reforms
States enacting utilization-focused reforms typically set
limits on the number of days’ supply of the drug to be
dispensed by the physician. Refills would have to be filled
at pharmacies. In addition, the Florida Legislature sought
to reduce the prescribing of unnecessary opioids by banning physician dispensing of stronger opioids (Schedules
II and III).

EXHIBIT 2 Comparing Average Price Paid per Pill for Generic Hydrocodone-Acetaminophen

Between Physician-Dispensed and Pharmacy-Dispensed Prescriptions, 2011/2012
AR

CAa

CTb

–

$0.63
$0.53
19%

$1.54
$0.38

FLb

GAa

IA

INb

ILb

MIb

KS

NC

MO

PA

SCb

TNb

WI

VA

Hydrocodone-acetaminophen (Vicodin)
Price paid per pill for physician-dispensed Rx
Price paid per pill for pharmacy-dispensed Rx
% difference

$0.54
–

304%

$0.92 $0.79
$0.42 $0.48
120% 64%

$1.37 $1.41
$0.50 $0.52
176% 172%

$1.00 $0.61 $0.99 $1.17 $1.50 $1.22
$0.49 $0.47 $0.32 $0.51 $0.48 $0.37
104% 29% 210% 129% 215% 233%

$1.11 $1.08 $0.72 $1.09
$0.42 $0.49 $0.44 $0.43
164% 122% 66% 153%

Notes: The underlying data included prescriptions for claims with more than seven days of lost time that had prescriptions filled over the defined period and paid for by a workers compensation payer.
The range 2011/2012 refers to claims with injuries occurring from October 1, 2010, to September 30, 2011, and prescriptions filled through March 31, 2012.
a Two states included in the study (California and Georgia) made rule changes for physician-dispensed prescriptions, effective March 2007 and April 2011, respectively. The data are post-reform for California and partially

post-reform for Georgia. An analysis of the Georgia post-reform experience was included in a separate report (Wang et al., 2013a). California's post-reform results were discussed in California Workers' Compensation
Institute (CWCI) and WCRI reports (Swedlow and Ireland, 2009 and Wang, 2012).
b The data for seven states (Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, South Carolina, and Tennessee) are pre-reform.

WCRI found evidence that suggests many of the physician-dispensed opioids were probably unnecessary (Thumula, 2013 and
2014). If the physician-dispensed opioids were necessary, we
would expect that the physicians would not change their prescribing practices, but that their patients would get their prescriptions
for stronger opioids filled at pharmacies. If the stronger opioids
were unnecessary, we would expect no increase in pharmacy
dispensing of stronger opioids, but a change in the prescribing
practices of physician dispensers to weaker pain medications.
WCRI found little change in pharmacy-dispensed stronger opioids
and a substantial substitution to weaker pain medications by
physician dispensing. There was little such change in prescribing
practices among physicians whose patients had prescriptions for
pain medications filled at pharmacies.
Sustainability of Price-Focused
Reforms?
WCRI studies annually monitor the
change in prices and utilization of
physician-dispensed drugs in the period
shortly after the adoption of price-focused reforms. Recent studies raise
serious questions about whether the
price reductions are sustainable. In
some cases, the evidence suggests
that prices paid for physician-dispensed
drugs may be raised even higher than
before the reforms.
How can price-focused reforms be
less effective in reducing prices? The
problem arises through the creation

EXHIBIT 3

of an opportunity to, once again, assign a much higher average
wholesale price (AWP) to a physician-dispensed drug—a practice
targeted by the reforms enacted in many states using language
limiting reimbursement to a price based on the AWP of the
original manufacturer.
How can a new and higher AWP be set for physician-dispensed
drugs? Consider a drug where the most common strengths are
5 milligrams and 10 milligrams. If a new strength, say 7.5 milligrams, comes to market, the original manufacturer of that new
strength can assign a new AWP, and this AWP could be much
higher than the 5-milligram and 10-milligram AWPs set by their
original manufacturers.

Substantial Price Reductions for Physician-Dispensed Ibuprofen Prescriptions
CTa

GAa

ILa

MIa

SCa

TNa

Average price paid per pill for physician-dispensed ibuprofen, in the first quarter of given year
2011Q1
2012Q1
2013Q1
% change 2011Q1–2013Q1

$0.61
$0.61
$0.41

$0.48
$0.32
$0.40

$0.48
$0.39
$0.29

–33%

–17%

–40%

$0.52
$0.52
$0.49
–5%

$0.59
$0.52
$0.39

$0.52
$0.49
$0.35

–35%

–32%

Notes: The underlying data include prescriptions filled from the first quarters of 2011 to the first quarter of 2013, for all medical claims with injuries occurring
within two years prior to the fill date. “2011Q1” refers to the first calendar quarter of 2011. Similar notation is used for other quarters.
a

The 2013Q1 data presented for these states were post-reform after the changes made to the rules governing reimbursements for physician-dispensed drugs.
These states include, with the effective dates in the parentheses, Connecticut (July 15, 2012), Georgia (April 1, 2011), Illinois (November 20, 2012), Michigan
(December 26, 2012), South Carolina (December 19, 2011), and Tennessee (August 9, 2012).
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EXHIBIT 4 Distribution of Physician-Dispensed Prescriptions for
Cyclobenzaprine HCL in Illinois, by Strength
% of Prescriptions for Cyclobenzaprine HCL,
by Strength
120%

7.5 Milligrams
Price Paid per Pill:
$3.79 in 2013Q1

100%
80%

5 Milligrams
Price Paid per Pill:
$1.61–$1.74 in
2012Q4–2013Q1

60%
40%
20%
0%
2011Q1 2011Q2 2011Q3 2011Q4 2012Q1 2012Q2 2012Q3 2012Q4 2013Q1

10 Milligrams
Price Paid per Pill:
$1.29–$1.70 in
2012Q4–2013Q1

Notes: The underlying data include prescriptions filled from 2011Q1 to 2013Q1 for all medical claims that had injuries
occurring within two years prior to a given quarter. “2013Q1” refers to the first quarter of 2013. Similar notation is
used for other quarters. Effective November 20, 2012, Illinois changed the reimbursement rules to set the prices for
physician-dispensed prescription drugs to the average wholesale price of the original drug used in the repackaging
process and explicitly required that dispensing physicians provide the National Drug Code of the underlying drug.
Data in and before 2012Q3 are pre-reform for Illinois. Data for 2012Q4 reflect a mix of pre-reform and post-reform
experience. Calendar quarter 2013Q1 is the first full post-reform quarter for Illinois, which is the latest quarter of
the study period.

EXHIBIT 5 Distribution of Physician-Dispensed Prescriptions for
Cyclobenzaprine HCL in California, by Strength

% of Prescriptions for Cyclobenzaprine HCL,
by Strength
80%

7.5 Milligrams
Price Paid per Pill:
$2.90–$3.45

70%
60%
50%

5 Milligrams
Price Paid per Pill:
$0.35–$0.59

40%
30%
20%

10 Milligrams
Price Paid per Pill:
$0.49–$0.70

10%
0%
2011Q1 2011Q2 2011Q3 2011Q4 2012Q1 2012Q2 2012Q3 2012Q4 2013Q1

Notes: The underlying data include prescriptions filled from 2011Q1 to 2013Q1 for all medical claims that had injuries
occurring within two years prior to a given quarter. “2013Q1” refers to the first quarter of 2013. Similar notation is used
for other quarters. In March 2007, California made changes to the pharmacy fee schedule which set the maximum
reimbursement for physician-dispensed prescriptions to the same level as for the same prescription dispensed at a
pharmacy. The data reported for all calendar quarters are post-reform for California.

That is exactly what is seen in the data. For example, prior to the reforms in Illinois, there were two
common strengths when cyclobenzaprine HCL was
prescribed—5 and 10 milligrams. The average prices
paid for cyclobenzaprine HCL of 5 and 10 milligrams
ranged from $0.99 to $1.74 per pill.
Prior to 2012, 7.5-milligram cyclobenzaprine HCL was
rarely seen in the market. The 7.5-milligram products
were introduced in 2012, and almost all were dispensed by physicians at an average price of $3.79 per
pill in post-reform Illinois. The market share of physician-dispensed cyclobenzaprine HCL of 7.5 milligrams
increased from 0 percent in the third quarter of 2012 to
21 percent in the first quarter of 2013.
In California prior to 2012, 7.5-milligram cyclobenzaprine HCL was also rarely seen in the market. The
average prices paid for 5- and 10-milligram cyclobenzaprine HCL, the two common strengths, ranged from
$0.35 to $0.70 per pill. Since the introduction of the
7.5-milligram products in 2012, the market share of
physician-dispensed cyclobenzaprine HCL of 7.5 milligrams increased from 0 percent in the fourth quarter of
2011 to 47 percent in the first quarter of 2013, when it
became the drug’s most common strength dispensed
by physicians. The average price paid for the new
strength was $2.90 to $3.45 per pill.
Similar evidence was found in the data for a new
strength of tramadol HCL (150 milligrams extended
release), which appeared in 2012. By the end of 2012,
the new strength of tramadol HCL extended release
became one of the most common physician-dispensed drugs. The average price paid in California for
the new strength was $5.94 to $7.41 per pill, compared with $1.58 per pill for the same extended-release drug of other strengths.

WCRI found little change in pharmacy-dispensed stronger opioids and a
substantial substitution to weaker pain
medications by physician dispensing.
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Because these new-strength drug products were almost all
dispensed by physicians at much higher prices, the shift in
strength was not likely to have been driven by new evidence
about superior medical practices. Rather, it is likely that financial
incentives drove some physicians to choose a new strength for
their patients. The speed of response to price-focused reforms by
the physician-dispensing supply chain raises serious questions
about the sustainability of price-focused reforms.
Ramona P. Tanabe is executive vice president and counsel of WCRI.
Her responsibilities have included conducting studies on health policy,
managing the WCRI data collection efforts, directing the CompScope™ studies that benchmark the performance of state workers
compensation systems, providing legal counsel, advising public
officials on medical privacy issues, and managing various internal and
external functions at WCRI.
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PRESCRIPTION DRUG
MANAGEMENT IN WORKERS
COMPENSATION
The Twelfth Annual Survey Report (2014 data)
By Joseph Paduda
President, CompPharma, LLC

Prescription drugs have become a key factor in workers
compensation. Accounting for one of every six medical
dollars, pharmacy’s impact on disability duration, return
to work, and claim settlement outweighs the benefit’s
dollar expense.
Each year, pharmacy is the subject of much research on the part of such
august organizations as the California Workers Compensation Institute (CWCI),
the National Council on Compensation Insurance (NCCI), the Workers
Compensation Research Institute (WCRI), and others.
The purpose of this survey is to add depth to our understanding of the issue,
supplementing statistical and systemic research by adding the perspectives and
data of insurers, third party administrators (TPAs), and self-insured employers.
As the workers comp pharmacy sector has evolved over the past 12 years,
so has this survey. While the survey remains focused on pharmacy benefit
management (PBM) capabilities and program results; cost drivers and cost
trends; and opinions, perceptions, and attitudes about pharmacy management
in workers compensation, we have added and deleted questions over time.
Special attention is paid to emerging issues, management approaches, vendors, problems and solutions, along with the evaluation of those solutions.
Interviews were conducted in the spring of 2015, with data on pharmacy
spending and other metrics derived from respondents’ 2014 results.
BACKGROUND
Workers comp pharmacy spending is between $5–$7 billion. After much
analysis, we have come to the conclusion that it is not possible to precisely
calculate workers compensation drug spending. There are several reasons
for this.
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Pharmacy is one component of total workers compensation
medical expenses, which were approximately $33 billion in
2014.1, 2 Other considerations include:
• Different estimates are based on data from different 			
states, and the various estimates use differing
methodologies.
• In contrast, general anecdotal information from payers 		
indicates drug costs account for 11% to 16% of
medical spending, or around $4–5 billion.
• The basis for determining what products or billing
codes are included, as drug spending varies among 			
and between payers and jurisdictions.
• Drugs are dispensed in a variety of settings and by a 			
variety of providers; therefore, some drug costs may be 		
included in other charge categories. For example, the
use of specialty drugs may be billed under home 			
healthcare/durable medical equipment services, while 		
long-term care and hospital-dispensed medications 			
typically are counted as facility expenses.
• Physician-dispensed drugs may or may not be counted 		
towards drug spending, as they can be billed on
standard medical billing forms with the cost “rolled-up” 		
under physician costs for reporting purposes.
RESPONDENTS
Respondents were decision-makers, clinical personnel, and
operations staff in state funds, carriers, self-insured employers,
and third party administrators (TPAs) with drug expenses ranging
from $1.3 million to $167 million. The 21 respondents’ drug
costs totaled $849 million.

However, when removing one outlier, the average of all
respondents’ trend remained negative, at –1.0%, compared
to 2013’s –2.9%.
Considering the total change in spending, this marks only the
second significant “increase in the rate of decrease” over the last
12 years; in 2009 we saw an increase of 9.4%. And, while the
average of all respondents’ trend remained negative, the 1.9 point
increase over the previous year was one of just three such increases we’ve documented since we first began looking at this metric.
To validate and better understand this result, we looked at individual respondent’s trend rates. While the overall trend was up, only 7
of the 21 respondents experienced increases in their drug spending. Of the entities experiencing increases, there was a significant
range in inflation and little consistency between payers.
Over the first 10 years the survey was conducted, the pharmacy
cost inflation rate decreased by over 21 percentage points. Over
the last year, the inflation rate has increased by 10.2%. Clearly this
bears additional discussion.
The workers compensation PBM industry came into its own just
over a dozen years ago. Originally delivering value through lower
prices, most PBMs implemented clinical management programs
as the decade went on.
The single hiccup, 2009, was primarily driven by one-time events
such as the rebranding of OxyContin, a move that led to a dramatic price increase for one of the top workers comp drugs in
terms of dollars spent. Other factors such as economic issues and

Here are the findings.
INFLATION/TREND IN DRUG COSTS
Let’s begin with one caveat—there was more variability in cost
trend across all respondents than we have seen in any previous
survey; so we advise readers to review this entire section before
drawing any conclusions.
Across all 21 respondents’ total drug spending, drug cost inflation
increased to 6.4% over the previous year, reversing a trend that
had seen flat or negative increases for the previous four years.

Chart 1

Drug Cost Inflation Trend
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Sengupta, I., and M. Baldwin, “Workers Compensation: Benefits,
Coverage, and Costs, 2013,” National Academy of Social
Insurance, August 2015.
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Trended forward using NCCI medical inflation rates (4.0%) from NCCI’s
“State of the Workers Compensation Line,” May 2015.
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patent loss helped reduce costs in
other years. Excluding those macro-factors, the workers comp PBM
industry, due in no small part to its
increasing focus on clinical management, tighter integration, and
electronic connectivity with payers,
delivered improved results each year.

Table 1

What clinical programs are you currently using or considering? (Check all that apply)

Answer Options
High-risk claimant identification
Pharmacist review of specific claims
Prescriber outreach via letters
Peer review and outreach for high-risk claimants
Urine drug monitoring
Data mining/predictive analytics

THE SIZE OF THE “PROBLEM”
Opioid alerts
One survey question was “Where do
Generic conversion
prescription drug costs rank comOther (please specify)
pared to other medical cost issues
at your organization?” On a scale
of 1 to 5, with 3 being “drug costs
are equally as important as other
medical cost issues,” drug costs
were rated a 4, consistent with the prior four-year average of 3.9.
Individual responses to qualitative questions on the survey also
indicated continued concern with drug costs.

Moreover, respondents are concerned (4) that drug costs will be
more of a problem in the next 12 months than they are today. This
is somewhat higher than their views last year, when the average
was 3.7.
From reviewing all survey responses and paying particular attention
to new cost management programs and results thereof, it appears that while payers worry about opioids, physician dispensing,
compounds, and other factors, they believe their firms—and their
PBMs—will be able to mitigate the impact of these drivers.
COST DRIVERS
The survey’s final question asks respondents to identify the
single biggest problem in workers compensation pharmacy. This
year, the answers were diverse indeed. Prescriber behavior and
variations thereof garnered a quarter of the responses; opioids
were named by four respondents and compounds by three. If
anything, the most insightful answers involved working with other
stakeholders to address prescribing patterns, implementation of
evidence-based guidelines, regulatory authority, access to and
usage of better and more complete data (not just on pharmacy,
but other medical cost data), and more communication of the right
information among these stakeholders.
I suggest this is prima facie evidence of the growing level of
understanding among payers of the multidimensional aspects
of medical care and pharmacy’s role in medical care. No single
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Don’t use
1
2
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6
1
1
0
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9
14
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1
0
1
0
2
2
0
0
Answered question
Skipped question

Response Count
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
2
17
0

entity—PBM, payer, patient, prescriber, regulator—can make
a material impact or improve outcomes associated with drugs
without the cooperation of the other entities. Too often they are at
cross-purposes, and often for the wrong reasons. Clearly some
payers are recognizing this fact. While that is positive indeed,
stakeholders’ cooperation is going to be essential to enable true
change.
Narcotics, Addiction Risk, and the Industry’s Continued
Concern
Throughout the survey, respondents mentioned narcotics, opioids,
addiction, specific drugs, dependency, and related terms, even
when responding to other questions.
The introduction of new drugs and reformulated drugs, including
so-called “abuse deterrent” opioids and Zohydro, the recently
approved pure hydrocodone drug, were mentioned by several
payers in response to different questions. There appears to be
some concern about the FDA’s apparent willingness to increase
the availability of opioids, coupled with a deep concern that these
abuse-deterrent drugs would be “solved” by people looking to
abuse opioids.
This year, respondents judged opioids to be an extremely significant problem, giving it an average of 4.75 (up slightly from last
year’s 4.6). Notably, all respondents rated this a 4 or 5, a clear
indicator of the industry’s anxiety over a problem that it was somewhat slow to fully grasp.
High among respondents’ concerns was the risk of addiction
or dependency for claimants taking opioids; respondents said

they were “very concerned” (4.5, compared to last year’s 4.3).
We asked what programs they were using to address opioids;
responses are listed in Table 1.
Physician Dispensing
The concern over physician dispensing continues to grow, driven
by payers’ own experiences and research results from the California Workers Compensation Institute (CWCI), Johns Hopkins
University and Accident Fund Holdings, Inc., the National Council
on Compensation Insurance (NCCI), and the Workers Compensation Research Institute (WCRI), which quantify the significant cost
added to the system by physician dispensing.
NCCI data indicates physician dispensing accounted for 12% of
drugs dispensed in study states in 2013.3 Other recent research
published by WCRI indicates physicians now account for almost
half of prescription dollars in Pennsylvania,4 over half in California,
and over two-fifths in Illinois, Maryland, and Florida.5
It has been reported that physician dispensing also drastically and
artificially inflates the cost of workers compensation pharmacy
costs, and that physician-dispensed prescriptions typically cost 3
to 10 times the amount of the same prescription filled by a retail
pharmacy.
More recent studies (Johns Hopkins University/Accident Fund and
CWCI) point to longer claim duration, more claimants prescribed
opioids for longer periods, higher overall medical costs, higher
indemnity expense, and poorer outcomes associated with claims
with physician-dispensed drugs compared to similar claims without physician-dispensed drugs.
In addition to poorer claim outcomes, there are additional concerns with physician-dispensed drugs. Physician dispensing may
unnecessarily create a health and/or safety risk for the injured
worker receiving these prescriptions. In addition to their nonoccupational health physicians, injured workers often see multiple
physicians for their work-related injuries, each of whom may prescribe multiple medications. These independent doctors often do
not know the prescribing patterns of their peers or all of the other
drugs the injured worker is taking. Nor do they usually know the
patient’s entire medical history.
National payers and those operating in jurisdictions without strong
controls on physician dispensing are quite concerned about

physician dispensing/repackaging. Excluding respondents working
primarily or exclusively in states with severe limits on physician
dispensing (Massachusetts, Montana, New York, Ohio, Texas,
and Washington), concerns about physician dispensing remain
high with a rating of 4.0, a considerable increase over 2014’s and
2013’s 3.6, and 2012’s 3.9. Six respondents rated their concern
about physician dispensing a 5 (extremely concerned) and four
rated it a 4 (very concerned).
NEW AND EMERGING ISSUES
In addition to discovering respondents’ insights into long-established problems, such as physician dispensing, narcotics, and utilization, the survey seeks to tease out issues that are just beginning
to gain awareness. This is precisely how physician dispensing was
identified in 2005 and opioids two years before that.
For the second consecutive year, compounds are by far the leading concern. Thirteen of 20 respondents cited compounds when
asked to identify “any emerging or new issues in workers comp
pharmacy that are particularly concerning.” Two years ago we
said, “compounding has been quite the problem in California and a
few other states, it has yet to make much of an impression in most
of the country.”
Drug prices were high on the radar for five respondents, while
opioids remained a concern for seven (although technically opioid
usage is not a “new or emerging” issue).
HOW RESPONDENTS ARE CONTROLLING DRUG COSTS
All respondents except five had implemented significant changes
to their pharmacy clinical management programs over the last
year. If anything, the industry strengthened its efforts to address
drug issues last year.
The three top cost drivers—opioids, compounds, and physician dispensing—were the subjects of most respondents’ 2014
pharmacy management initiatives, with opioids by far the most
common. Respondents noted several approaches to controlling
costs, with a more diverse range of solutions and more specificity
in solutions than we’ve previously seen.
The majority of respondents implemented programs, upgraded
approaches, hired staff, or altered drug utilization review processes
pertaining to opioids. This shows how seriously these respondents
take the issue.

3

Moore, N., D. Colón, and J. Robertson, “The Impact of Workers Compensation Drug Fee Schedules,” 		
NCCI, September 28, 2015.
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Wang, D., T. Liu, and V. Thumula, Physician Dispensing in Pennsylvania, 2nd edition, WCRI,
September 2014.
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Prescription Drug Management in
Workers Compensation
The Twelfth Annual Survey Report
(2014 data)
As we’ve noted for the last two years, payers continue to innovate
at a rapid pace, pushing their PBMs and internal clinical departments to analyze, intervene, and take timely action. In the past,
programs tended to be relatively “soft,” involving letters to physicians and patient education, but now more payers are addressing
claimant usage of opioids more assertively. Payers are contracting
with third-party vendors, hiring staff, and in some cases, creating
departments specifically to identify and deal with doctors who
exhibit potentially problematic prescribing patterns. They also are
requiring that physicians “test for drug abuse” and comply with
urine drug monitoring guidelines.

to 83.3 percentage points in 2014, continuing the increase we saw
last year when the generic fill rate jumped from 2012’s 75.7% to
81.2%.

When it comes to measuring the impact of these initiatives, many
payers use both internal data and their PBM’s data to assess performance. Continuing a pattern we saw emerge last year, almost
all respondents had a ready response to the question “How are
you measuring the programs’ impact?” Assessing changes on a
per-claimant basis, examining individual claim files, and tracking
opioid medications are commonplace. So are measuring the
duration of opioid usage, the percentage of claims with physician-dispensed drugs, the results of urine drug screens, and
benchmarking against past years’ and industrywide data (where
available).

Retail Network Penetration
Network penetration increased to 89.0%, up 7/10ths of a percentage point from 2013. Since 2008, penetration has increased by 13
points, up from 76%. The increase could be partially attributable
to a slightly different mix of respondents this year. Regardless, it
is clear that the joint efforts of payers and PBMs, coupled with
PBMs expanding their networks to nontraditional dispensers, have
helped push network penetration to an all-time high.

GENERICS
According to NCCI’s 2015 report, “The Impact of Workers Compensation Drug Fee Schedules,” generic drugs accounted for 78%
of all transactions in 2013, but only 44% of costs. Recall that NCCI
does not include data from every state, but does capture almost all
data from the states from which it collects data.
For our purposes, “generic fill” is that percentage of ALL scripts
that are filled with generics. As often is the case, different payers
use somewhat different definitions and formulas, and therefore
these numbers may not be entirely consistent. With that caveat,
across all respondents, the generic fill rate increased two points,
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This improvement was driven largely by an increase in “generic efficiency”; respondents’ generic efficiency rate increased to 97.1%,
replacing the previous highest percentage, 2009’s 95.7%.
This improvement suggests payers and pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) have been able to move almost all claimants formerly
taking multi-source brand drugs to the equivalent generic.

Mail Order
Mail-order penetration has been up and down over the last seven
years. Continuing the trend of improving statistics, 2014’s average
was 4.65%, a third of a point lower than 2013’s result. This may
have been influenced by the slight change in respondent mix;
however, some of the respondents unable to participate this year
had very low mail-order penetration. It is puzzling indeed why
some payers continue to ignore the many benefits associated with
mail order.
Drug Testing
This was the fourth year we asked respondents if they were using
a urine drug-testing (UDT) program. Four years ago, half of all respondents utilized a UDT program to monitor claimant compliance.
This year, three-quarters of respondents have implemented or will
implement a drug-testing program.

While most have a formal program in place with one or more contracted providers, several payers are a bit more ad hoc, identifying
specific claimants who meet preset criteria for drug testing. As
states adopt guidelines addressing opioids, we can expect more
payers will have to comply by demonstrating their programs are
consistent with those guidelines.
Compound Medications
New to the survey this year was a question pertaining to the number of prescriptions for compounds the respondent had processed
in 2014. In total, respondents paid for over 63,000 compounds.
In comments, many indicated that both the price of the average
compound and the volume of compounds had increased dramatically quarter over quarter. We will try to quantify that growth in next
year’s survey.
Notably, compounds figured prominently in responses to the survey’s final question, “What is the single biggest problem in workers
comp pharmacy today?” Several respondents named compounds
as that “single biggest problem,” an opinion that appears to be
somewhat counter to the actual cost and utilization of compounds.
HOW ABOUT THOSE PBM’S?
Respondents are pretty happy with their incumbent PBMs. Asked
to rate their current PBM’s customer service, the average response
was 4.1 (very satisfied). Of note, this reflects continued satisfaction
with PBMs, as last year’s rating was identical.
The penultimate survey question asked respondents to name the
one thing their incumbent PBM could be doing better; but many
respondents named two or more “one things.” Similar to prior
years, responses were decidedly mixed. Five made comments that
can generally be labeled under “customer service”: words used
were “responsiveness,” “should be more proactive, more aggressive,” and “more innovative.”

CONCLUSIONS
The 10% growth in costs over the last two years is troubling
indeed, as is the explosive growth of compounds, an unproven
and potentially unsafe “alternative” to traditional medications. Add
to this mix the continued and seemingly intractable problem of
long-term use of opioids and the seemingly unstoppable expansion of profiteering physician-dispensing firms, and it is not hard
to understand why respondents continue to lose more sleep over
pharmacy issues than other medical cost issues.
Pharmacy management in workers comp has evolved dramatically
over the 12 years we’ve been conducting the survey. From a focus
on the price of the pill and the size of the retail pharmacy network
in 2003 to today’s concern about opioids, compound drugs,
physician dispensing, and data and reporting, we’ve witnessed
a remarkable increase in sophistication and understanding. Yet,
despite all the attention and resources dedicated to this issue,
payers’ levels of concern about pharmacy management remain
quite high.
Perhaps it is more accurate to say “because” of all the attention
paid to the issue, payers’ levels of concern are quite high. The
hard-won insight into the myriad issues inherent in pharmacy
management, coupled with a deep understanding of the long-term
implications of poorly managed drug regimens, plus the susceptibility of workers comp pharmacy to bad actors, makes it a “soft
target” indeed.
Finally, as the respondents noted, we’d be remiss if we didn’t
acknowledge the significant impact of external factors on workers
compensation pharmacy, chief among them the nation’s growing
addiction to prescription pain medications. This is a societal issue,
but one that has a deep and damaging impact on workers comp,
driving up costs, prolonging disability, and killing claimants.
Joseph Paduda, principal of Health Strategy Associates, is a nation-

Four commented that their PBM was already doing everything.
“They’ve really stepped up,” and “Don’t know anything any
other PBM is doing that they aren’t doing,” were representative
comments.

ally recognized expert in medical management in group health and
workers compensation. He is the president of CompPharma, LLC, a
consortium of workers compensation pharmacy benefit managers. Mr.
Paduda is also the prolific author of the ManagedCareMatters.com
weblog and founder of HealthWonkReview.com, a collaborative blog

Five respondents are looking for more data mining, predictive
analytics, and better reporting—specifically more useful, easier-to-access, more real-time reports that “quantify cost savings
for clinical purposes.” Three focused on compound solutions,
including ingredient-level pricing.

on healthcare policy.
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age, gender, seasonality, weekday, provider networks,
and attorney involvement. This may provide insight into
medical care as currently accessed in WC cases and,
as data becomes available, may also help to identify
changes in time to treatment under the ACA and other
innovations in the delivery of medical care, such as telemedicine.

TIME FROM INJURY TO
TREATMENT IN WORKERS
COMPENSATION: Setting a
Baseline to Monitor the
Affordable Care Act
By Barry Lipton, Dan Corro, and John Robertson
NCCI’s Actuarial & Economic Services Division

There continues to be uncertainty regarding the
impact of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) on the
workers compensation system.
One question that is regularly asked is whether or not the ACA will
overwhelm the healthcare delivery system and make it more difficult for
workers compensation (WC) claimants to obtain needed medical care.
If the ACA, or other changes to US healthcare delivery, makes access
to care more difficult, time from injury to first medical treatment may
grow from the time the major provisions of the ACA took effect on January 1, 2014. This initial report looks at the “baseline” time to treatment
for WC cases before January 1, 2014. Subsequent studies will allow
a review of claims after January 1, 2014, for changes in time to first
medical treatment and associated drivers.
Scope
This study presents some observations on the time difference between
the occurrence of an injury and the date the injured worker first
receives medical services of various types. We look at both types of
providers and types of services. We also look at jurisdiction, diagnosis,
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Delivery of Healthcare Is Changing
A notable change in the healthcare arena is the trend
toward mergers and acquisitions, which could potentially
reduce the number of major group health insurers to just
three. At the same time, on a more local scale, hospitals
have been consolidating with one another and buying
physician practices to form affordable care organizations
(ACOs). Because WC medical costs are about 1.5% of
total US healthcare costs,1 WC has not played—and likely never will play—any role in directing this consolidation
process, except perhaps as a potentially lucrative niche
afterthought. But that does not make WC immune from
the process.
ACA Impact Is Uncertain
Prospectively, the ACA’s near-term impact on how WC
cases access medical care remains uncertain:
• As WC is regulated by state, that impact will likely vary
by state
• Will increasing the insured population drive up demand
without a corresponding increase in the supply of
doctors and other professionals?
• Despite more workers with medical coverage, will
higher deductibles and copayments make it more 		
attractive to file a WC claim?
• Will medical care to injured workers be subject to the 		
ACA’s federal Independent Payment Advisory Board?
And if so, how will that be reconciled with state WC 		
treatment guidelines?
• Longer term, what are the implications of (near)
universal coverage, combined with uniform standards
of care, for WC medical coverage?
1

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services estimates total US healthcare expenditures
in 2013 at $2,919.1 billion, with $44.2 billion going to WC, in “National Health 		
Expenditures by Type of Service and Source of Funds, CY 1960–2013,” www.cms.gov,
accessed November 11, 2015.

Purpose
Determining the distribution of waiting times to receive various
types of medical services, or to be treated by various types of
medical professionals, may help policymakers better understand
how changes in the healthcare system impact WC claimants’
access to care. Moreover, that information may prove helpful as
a baseline to distinguish changes due to the ACA from changes
due to preexisting trends. And even if the ACA impact cannot be
isolated from other changes, a baseline is useful to monitor WC
access to care in a changing healthcare environment.
KEY FINDINGS
Some key findings:
• There are significant differences by state in the time to receive 		
initial treatment
• A high share of WC cases receive treatment on the date of injury
• Claimant demographics impact how medical care is accessed
• Time to treatment patterns differ by the type of service, type of 		
provider, and the nature of the injury
• For the three states reviewed in this study (Alabama, Illinois, and
Oklahoma), there is little evidence of a difference between urban
versus rural providers
These findings highlight the sorts of differences observed in the
time to treatment. Given all the influences that interact and affect
the time to treatment, it will be difficult—if even possible—to isolate
the impact of the ACA.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
The study uses NCCI’s Medical Data Call (MDC). The MDC
captures transaction-level detail on medical bills processed on or
after July 1, 2010, including dates of service, charges, payments,
procedure codes, and diagnoses codes. NCCI has the Call for the
35 jurisdictions where NCCI provides ratemaking services and for
a number of additional states.2

Table 1

Type of Provider Categories

Physician—Other Than Surgeon [Physician NOC]
Physician Assistant
Surgeon—Other Than Orthopedist [Surgeon NOC]
Chiropractor
Orthopedic Surgeon [Orthopedist]
Physical or Occupational Therapist [Therapist]

Table 2

Type of Service Categories

Emergency Medicine
Radiology
Drugs
Office Visit
Major Surgery
Physical Medicine

For each claim and each category, the time to treatment is the
smallest difference between the applicable date(s) of service and
the date of injury. When a claimant’s care does not include any
applicable encounter, that claim is not included in the results. For
example, the time to first treatment of any kind is based on all
claims. The time to first office visit is based on those claims for
which there is an office visit within 360 days of the date of injury—
this is a large proportion of claims, but not all claims. Also, the time
to first office visit measures a different type of access than the time
to see an orthopedic surgeon. The latter is based on a smaller
share of claims, and there may be more discretion in selecting a
date for a visit to an orthopedist.

We look at injuries occurring between July 1, 2010, and December
31, 2012, that had at least one medical treatment within 360 days
of the date of injury. Both medical-only and lost-time claims are
included.
One measure of access is the number of days from injury to
the initial medical encounter—we call that measure the “time to
treatment.” Encounters are classified by provider and by service
type. Tables 1 and 2 list the provider and service type categories
considered in this study.

2

Jurisdictions included in this study are AK, AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DC, FL, GA, HI, IA, ID, IL, IN, KS,
KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, NE, NJ, NM, NV, NY, OK, OR, RI, SC, SD, TN, UT, VA,
VT, WI, and WV.
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We look at medical services provided during the year following
the injury. To reduce ambiguity, we review only trauma cases and
exclude disease and other cases where the assignment of date of
injury might be uncertain. Of the 3,418,060 claims in the database, 2,114,472 (62%) were classified as trauma cases. Table 3
shows how we classified medical conditions and selected trauma
cases:

Table 3

Medical Condition

Trauma Cases

Nontrauma Cases

Fractures

Diseases other than diseases of the
musculoskeletal system and connective tissue

Dislocation

Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs

Sprains and strains of joints and Diseases of the musculoskeletal system
adjacent muscles
and connective tissue
Intracranial injury, excluding
those with skull fracture

Late effects of injuries, poisonings, toxic
effects, and other external causes

Internal injury of thorax,
abdomen, and pelvis

Poisoning by drugs, medicinal and biological
substances

Open wound

Toxic effects of substances chiefly
nonmedicinal as to source

Injury to blood vessels

Other and unspecified effects of external
causes

Superficial injury

Complications of surgical and medical
care, not elsewhere classified

Contusion with intact skin
surface

Other

This article provides illustrations, together with some commentary, on the baseline experience, i.e., times to first service before
the main provisions of the ACA took effect on January 1, 2014.
Accordingly, the discussion is purely descriptive and not based
on any statistical analysis. We depict the distribution of time to
initial treatment by plotting the growing share of cases that have
received care as days go by after the date of injury; i.e., we look
at graphs of empirical cumulative distribution functions. Future
research might apply statistical analyses to determine differences,
if any, between pre- and post-ACA times to first service.
The following section highlights differences we observed in the time
to treatment from a multistate perspective. The sections after that
look more specifically at provider networks and state differences.
DIFFERENCES IN THE TIME TO TREAT
First Encounter
Chart 1 plots the growing share of cases that have received care
as time passes following the date of injury. Chart 1 does this for
the very first treatment of any kind on trauma cases over all the
states (over two million cases), as well as for all cases (over three
million cases). Percentiles are the shares of those cases seen
within the one-year window after the date of injury. The plot only
goes out to 35 days of the 360 for the purpose of scaling the
graph to be more readable.
Note: To view full-size charts, please visit this report on ncci.com.

Crushing injury
Effects of foreign body
entering through orifice

CHART 1 Time to First Treatment of Any Kind
Trauma Cases Versus All Cases

Burns
Certain traumatic complications
and unspecified injuries
Injury to nerves and spinal cord

We cannot measure the time from when care was initially sought
to when it was first provided. Of course, for many claims, care
is sought immediately upon the injury occurring. But for some
injuries, the claimant might not decide that medical care is
warranted until some time after the injury occurred. For example,
for some kinds of back pain, the claimant might wait a few days
to see if the pain goes away without medical treatment. As such,
the time from injury to first treatment might be greater than the
time from a decision to seek medical care and first treatment.
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Chart 1 shows that 63% of WC trauma cases are treated on
“Day 0,” i.e., on the day of injury. And just over 85% of trauma cases are treated within a three-day period after the injury.
Equivalently, the 85th percentile of the time to treatment for
trauma cases is three days. When nontrauma cases are included, the time to treatment increases somewhat. The curve for all

CHART 2 Time to First Treatment of Any Kind
Common Trauma Cases

CHART 3a

CHART 3b

Time to First Treatment
by Given Type of Provider for Trauma Cases

Median and 85th Percentile of Time to First Treatment
by Given Type of Provider for Trauma Cases

cases is to the right of the curve for trauma cases,
because more days from injury pass by before a given
share of all the cases is seen. For example, about five
days are required for 85% of all cases to have been
seen. Expanding from trauma cases to all cases, the
percentage of cases seen on the date of injury drops
from 63% to 55%, and the percentage seen by Day 3
drops from over 85% to 80%. Some of the difference
between trauma cases and all cases may be due to
the increased ambiguity in assigning date of injury for
the nontrauma cases.
Chart 2 provides the distributions of the time to treatment for three broad categories of trauma cases. The
distributions conform to a triage that prioritizes open
wounds above strains and sprains. More precisely,
87% of open wound cases are treated on the day
of injury, while less than half that proportion, 43%, of
strain/sprain cases are treated on the day of injury.
Type of Provider
Chart 3a is similar to Chart 2 in that it plots percentiles
of days to first encounter for trauma cases. Here, encounters are categorized by type of provider. Percentiles are the shares of those cases that are seen by the
given type of provider within the one-year window after
the date of injury. To make the graph more readable,
it shows percentiles for the six months after the injury.
Typically, physicians (other than orthopedists) and physician assistants treat first, followed by chiropractors,
therapists (physical or occupational), and orthopedists.
Among claimants treated by a physician (other than a
surgeon), over 90% were first treated within 25 days
compared to claimants treated by a chiropractor,
where 76% were first treated within 25 days.
Chart 3b simplifies the picture by showing only the
median and 85th percentiles. Because a high proportion of trauma-case patients are seen by a doctor or
physician assistant soon after the injury, differences
in their time to treatment become clear only at higher
percentiles.
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CHART 4a

Time to First Treatment
by Given Type of Service for Trauma Cases

Type of Service
Chart 4a is similar to Chart 3a but with encounters categorized by type of service. Percentiles are for those cases that
receive the given type of service within the one-year window
after date of injury. Among claimants with one or more office
visits within a year after injury, three-fourths were seen within
four days.
Emergency medicine, radiology, and drugs are typically
delivered first, followed by office visits, surgery, and physical
medicine. Chart 4b simplifies the picture by showing only the
median and 85th percentiles. First delivery of major surgery
and physical medicine services often occurs later than first
delivery of other medical services.

CHART 4b

CHART 5
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Median and 85th Percentile of Time to First Treatment
by Given Type of Service for Trauma Cases

Claimant Gender
Workers in the more risky occupations are predominantly
male, suggesting that male workers may be less risk averse
than women.3 On the other hand, women patients make
more timely use of the healthcare system than men.4 So, one
measure of how claimant behavior may impact time to treatment is by gender. Chart 5 shows that on an overall basis,
men are treated sooner than women in workers compensation trauma cases. This difference is almost entirely explained
by differences in the natures of injury for men and women.
Table 4 shows that 30% of male injuries are for the relatively
quicker-to-treat open wounds (see Chart 2), while only 19%
of female injuries are open wounds. Conversely, only 27%
of male injuries are the relatively slower-to-treat strains and
sprains, while 35% of female injuries are strains and sprains.
Within each of these nature-of-injury categories, time to
treatment for men and women is fairly similar.

Table 4

Time to First Treatment
by Gender for Trauma Cases
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Shares of Claims by Gender and Nature of Injury

Nature of Injury

Males

Females

Sprain/Strain

27%

35%

Open Wound

30%

19%

Contusion

10%

16%

Other

34%

29%

Total5

100%

100%

3

Robertson, J., and Corro, D., “Demographic Factors to Consider: Calculating Lifetime Awards in 		
Workers Compensation,” NCCI, February 2005.

4

Bertakis, K.D., Azari, R., Helms, J.L., Callahan, E.J., and Robbins, J., “Gender Differences in the
Utilization of Health Care Services,” The Journal of Family Practice, 49(2):147–152, February 2000.

5

Due to rounding, percentages by nature of injury need not sum to 100.

Table 5

Shares of Claims by Claimant Age Group and Nature of Injury

Nature of Injury Age < 25

25 ≤ Age < 45

45 ≤ Age < 65

65 ≤ Age < 80

Sprain/Strain

26%

34%

34%

28%

Open Wound

37%

29%

24%

26%

Contusion

13%

13%

14%

17%

Other

24%

25%

28%

30%

Total5

100%

100%

100%

100%

CHART 6 Time to First Treatment of Any Kind
Trauma Cases by Age at Injury

Claimant’s Age at Injury
Another measure of how claimant demographics
may impact time to treatment is by age at injury.
Chart 6 shows that in WC trauma cases, workers
younger than 25 are treated more quickly. As we saw
with gender, the difference in time to treatment between age groups is largely due to the differing mixes
of the nature of injuries.
As shown in Table 5, about 37% of injuries to workers under age 25 are open wounds, compared to
24% of injuries to workers age 45 to 64. As shown
in Chart 2, open wounds are relatively quicker to
treat than most injuries. Also, only 26% of injuries to
workers under age 25 are for strains and sprains,
compared to 34% for workers age 45 to 64. Strains
and sprains have relatively longer times to treatment.
Seasonality
The evidence suggests that seasonality has little
impact on time to treatment. Chart 7a plots the
percentiles to the very first encounter, itemized by
the quarter of the year 2011, when the injuries took
place. There is very little difference in the percentiles
by quarter. Chart 7b simplifies the comparison by
restricting to percentiles that are multiples of 5 and
noting that they are the same for all four quarters for
percentiles 5, 10, 15 … 90 and only differ by one day
at percentile 95.

CHART 7a

Time to First Treatment
by Accident Quarter for 2011 Trauma Cases

CHART 7b Median and Higher Percentiles of Time to First Treatment
by Accident Quarter for 2011 Trauma Cases

5

Due to rounding, percentages by nature of injury need not sum to 100.
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CHART 8a

Day of the Week
One way that claimant behavior may affect time to treatment is
the relationship between the workweek and the weekend. Chart
8a plots the percentage of trauma cases treated on the day of
injury, itemized by the day of the week that the injuries occur.
Chart 8a suggests that, as the weekend approaches, there is
some increased tendency to be seen quickly.

Percent Treated on the Date of Injury
by Weekday of Injury for Trauma Cases

Chart 8b, on the other hand, looks at the 85th percentile to see
what happens on cases that are not seen almost immediately.
Here we see that when an injury occurs on a Thursday or Friday,
there is a greater tendency to wait a couple of days more before
being seen. Both observations are consistent with the claimants
seeking to preserve weekend plans and many doctors not having weekend office hours.

CHART 8b

Use of an Attorney
Chart 9a shows that claimants who become represented by an
attorney do not differ as to the time they wait to begin care, as
measured by the time to initial treatment of any kind. However,
Charts 9b, 9c, and 9d suggest they do wait longer for some
types of services.6

85th Percentile of Time to First Treatment
by Weekday of Injury for Trauma Cases

Differences by weekday and attorney involvement show that
claimant behavior may affect access to care and the time to
treatment. For future studies, this suggests looking at how the
Affordable Care Act may change claimant behavior. For example, does having group health insurance (or having a higher
deductible in group health after the implementation of the ACA
than before) influence filing a WC claim as opposed to a group
health claim? While a challenge to isolate and quantify, behavioral responses may influence the way care is accessed.

CHART 9a

Time to First Treatment of Any Kind
Lost-Time Cases With/Without an Attorney

CHART 9b

6
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Time to First Office Visit
Lost-Time Cases With/Without an Attorney

The Medical Data Call (MDC) does not capture whether a claimant is represented by an attorney.
Charts 9a–9d were prepared by linking MDC payment transaction data with information from NCCI’s
Detailed Claim Information data (DCI). The DCI is a stratified random sample of lost-time claims. A
much smaller number of claims (16,111) is used for these analyses than for the other analyses in
this study.

CHART 9c

Time to See an Orthopedist
Lost-Time Cases With/Without an Attorney

CHART 9d Time to See a Therapist

Lost-Time Cases With/Without an Attorney

CHART 10a

Time to First Treatment of Any Kind
Trauma Cases by Network

PROVIDER NETWORKS
Because use of provider networks might restrict choice, they may
impact the time to treatment. For Charts 10a–10d, we classify individual claims by their utilization of a provider network. We require
that at least half of the payments over the one-year window go to
providers that are identified as in network or out of network. Those
claims are classified as:
• “In Network,” provided 80% or more of the payment goes to 		
network providers
• “Out of Network,” provided 20% or less of the payment goes
to network providers
• “Mixed,” if neither of the above applies
Chart 10a shows that the three classes do not differ significantly
in the time to the first treatment of any kind. For subsequent care,
Charts 10b–10d indicate that the “mixed” cases are seen later
than cases that stay in network or choose to go out of network.
Chart 10b indicates that having a network of doctors to reference may facilitate making that first office visit sooner. Chart 10c
suggests that among cases treated by an orthopedist, it may on
occasion shorten the wait to go out of network. The most notable
difference is in Chart 10d, which shows that among cases treated
by a physical or occupational therapist, those treated in network
receive their therapy sooner, suggesting perhaps that in-network
providers put a higher priority on a timely recovery of function.
We also took special notice of the providers seen on the day of
the first encounter of any kind for a claim. For Charts 10e–10h,
claims are classified as seen in network provided at least one of
those providers was in network. The idea is that seeing a network
provider very early on in the course of treatment may increase the
odds of staying in network because WC network providers should
preferentially refer within their network. That, in turn, might lead to
a treatment pattern that conforms to network guidelines. Charts
10e–10g suggest that this classification makes little difference
in the time to the first encounter of any kind, the time to the first
office visit, or even the time to see an orthopedist.

CHART 10b

Time to First Office Visit
Trauma Cases by Network
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Chart 10h, however, shows that among claimants treated by
a physical or occupational therapist, those who see a network
provider on the first date of service start their therapy somewhat
sooner.

CHART 10f

Time to First Office Visit
Trauma Cases by Network Provider on
First Date of Service

CHART 10g

Time to See an Orthopedist
Trauma Cases by Network Provider
on First Date of Service

CHART 10h

Time to See a Therapist
Trauma Cases by Network Provider
on First Date of Service

While speculative at best, these observations are again consistent with WC network providers and guidelines prioritizing timely
recovery of function.

CHART 10c

CHART 10d

CHART 10e
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Time to See an Orthopedist
Trauma Cases by Network

Time to See a Therapist
Trauma Cases by Network

Time to First Treatment of Any Kind
Trauma Cases by Network Provider on
First Date of Service
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CHART 11a

Percent of Trauma Cases Seen on Date of Injury
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66–69

The 85th Percentile of Time to Treatment
for Trauma Cases

CHART 11b
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DIFFERENCES BY STATE
We first compare the time to treatment among the states
in general and later provide a closer look at three states,
which includes a comparison of the time to be seen by
providers whose practices are located in urban versus rural
locations.

RI
CT

Multistate Overview
In Chart 1 we saw that 63% of trauma cases are seen on
the date of injury. Chart 11a maps that percentage by state.
The percentages range from 56% to 69%, with many states
in the 60 to 65% range.
From Chart 11a, for every state looked at, more than half
of the trauma cases are seen on the date of injury. Stated
differently, all the states have 0 days as the median time to
the very first encounter. With such high concentrations of
cases being treated in the first few days after injury, state
differences in the percentile of the time to treatment is more
noticeable at percentiles above 50%.
Chart 11b maps the variation by state in the 85th percentile. More than 15% of claimants wait more than three days
for treatment in only 4 of the 35 jurisdictions shown.

NJ

Nature of Injury by State
Chart 11c compares the 85th percentiles of the time to first
NM
AR
DC (5)
SC
GA
treatment by state for three broad classes of injury. The
MS AL
LA
TX
natural relative urgency of open wounds, then contusions,
FL
then strains and sprains holds in every state. For all but
a very few states, at least 85% of open wound cases are
seen on the same day as the injury. The greatest variation
among the states happens for the more subjective strain
Not Shown Days
2
3
4
5
and sprain cases. More so than for open wounds, the wait
to treat strain and sprain
cases includes any possible
delays from occurrence of
85th Percentile of Time to First Treatment of Common Trauma Cases by State
the injury to the decision to
seek treatment. This is an
additional source of variation
but presumably not related
to access to medical care.
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Type of Service by State
Chart 11d plots the median and
85th percentile of the time to the
first office visit. Because treatment so often includes an office
visit, and such a high percentage of cases are seen quickly,
variation among states emerges only at higher percentiles
reflecting those cases that take
an exceptionally long time to be
seen. Much of the state variation
is due to the relative proportion
of open wound to sprain and
strain cases.
Charts 11e and 11f look at more
specialized care. The percentiles
reflect only cases that are treated
by an orthopedist or therapist,
respectively. So, while there are
fewer cases, the cases are more
homogeneous. These treatments
typically follow the initial care of
the first few days, and the longer
wait time leads to state variation
emerging at percentiles below
the 85th, such as the median.
There is greater variation among
the states in the timing to start
therapy than to see an orthopedist. The median time to see an
orthopedist typically ranges from
over one week to about three
weeks. The time to start therapy
varies from under one week to
over a month.
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CHART 11d

Time to First Office Visit by State

CHART 11e

Time to See an Orthopedist by State

CHART 11f

Time to See a Therapist by State

Provider Networks by State
Charts 11g and 11h plot the median time
to be seen by an orthopedist or therapist,
respectively. As with Charts 10a–10d,
we classify claims as in network, out of
network, or mixed. Most states conform
to the overall pattern in which mixed
cases are seen somewhat later. For all of
the states and for both orthopedists and
therapists, the median time to be seen
is less for the in-network claims than for
the mixed claims. This indicates that, on
average, restricting patients to network
providers does not delay seeing an orthopedist or therapist.

CHART 11g

Median of Time to See an Orthopedist by Network by State

CHART 11h

Median of Time to See a Therapist by Network by State
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State Reimbursement Levels
The last three charts in this
section address the question of
whether higher reimbursement
levels in a state lead to earlier
treatment. Chart 11i shows no
apparent relationship between the
state median reimbursement for a
new patient office visit (CPT Code
99201) and the 85th percentile of
the time to first office visit. Charts
11j and 11k compare the reimbursement for shoulder and knee
arthroscopy, respectively (CPT
29827 and CPT 29881), with the
median time to see an orthopedist. Again there is no apparent
relationship.
Finally, Chart 11l compares the
reimbursement for physical therapy exercises (CPT 97110) with
the median time to see a therapist. This comparison does show
some relationship, with higher
reimbursement associated with
treatment starting later rather than
sooner.
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CHART 11i

State Median Payment for an Office Visit Versus 85th Percentile of Time to First Office Visit

CHART 11j

State Median Payment for Shoulder Arthroscopy Versus Median Time to See an Orthopedist

CHART 11k

State Median Payment for Knee Arthroscopy Versus Median Time to See an Orthopedist

CHART 11l

State Median Payment for Physical Therapy Versus Median Time to See a Therapist

A Closer Look at Three States and Three Cities
In this section, we look at three states—Alabama, Illinois,
and Oklahoma—to illustrate how states can differ in their
timing for primary and specialty care. We look at the office visit service category and at the orthopedist provider
category as examples of primary and specialty care,
respectively. Finally, we look at three cities—Birmingham,
Chicago, and Oklahoma City—and ask whether there is
a difference in the time to treatment between those urban
areas and the rest of the state.

CHART 12a

Time to First Office Visit
for Selected State Trauma Cases

CHART 12b

Time to See an Orthopedist
for Selected State Trauma Cases

Chart 12a looks at the days to the first office visit and
shows a difference between the three states. The greatest difference is a 10-day spread at the 90th percentile,
where Illinois trauma cases are seen two days later than
for Alabama, and Oklahoma cases eight days later than
that.
Chart 12b looks at the days to the first encounter with
an orthopedist. It indicates a greater difference between
the three states than for office visits generally. The 90th
percentile for Alabama is 72 days, for Illinois 106 days,
and for Oklahoma 137 days.
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Charts 12c and 12d further itemize encounters by whether the
provider is located in one of the state’s major cities. On the one
hand, as people are more concentrated in a city, the number of
medical providers per capita is typically lower than outside the
city. On the other hand, the distance between injured workers and
medical providers is typically less within a city. We find little evidence that providers in those three cities see WC trauma patients
much sooner or much later than providers practicing outside the
city but within the same state. (One possible exception: Oklahoma providers outside Oklahoma City see claimants a bit sooner
than those in the city.) This holds for both primary care office visits
(Chart 12c) and encounters with an orthopedist (Chart 12d).
CONCLUSION
In general terms, the study indicates that the healthcare system
currently has sufficient capacity reserve so that provider availability
plays a secondary role to claimant behavior in driving the time to
treatment. One takeaway from this is how, in a changing healthcare environment, educating workers about accessing the WC
system becomes increasingly important.

CHART 12c

Time to First Office Visit
for Selected City Trauma Cases

CHART 12d

Time to See an Orthopedist
for Selected City Trauma Cases

We saw that the use of provider networks can influence the timing
of care, especially toward making use of physical and occupational
therapy sooner. Conversely, looking at office visits and arthroscopies, we found no relationship between higher reimbursement
levels and a shorter time to begin treatment. Future studies may
help determine the impact of an increase in the number of patients
on the ability of the healthcare system to handle the caseload.
We note several areas of research to better understand the
baseline and subsequent experience:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Treatment guidelines
Providers per capita
Population density
Change in the uninsured population
Claimant attorney involvement
WC fee schedules versus Medicare/Medicaid

Barry Lipton is a practice leader and senior actuary with NCCI’s
Actuarial & Economic Services Division.
Dan Corro is a senior research consultant with NCCI’s Actuarial &
Economic Services Division.

This investigation also shows that claimant age and gender as
well as nature of injury affect time to treatment. And research is
ongoing on building models for time to treatment that control for
injury mix and claimant demographics. In closing, we also note
that emerging technologies, such as the introduction of medical
triage via telephone or Internet, will surely add challenges to future
research that seeks to isolate the impact of the Affordable Care
Act on the access to medical care—inside and outside of workers
compensation.
For further information and the full library of NCCI research
available at no charge, please visit ncci.com.

John Robertson is a director and senior actuary with NCCI’s Actuarial
& Economic Services Division.
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ISSUES UPDATE
Federal Focus on the Workers
Compensation System
Federal interest in the state-based system of workers
compensation is certainly not a new phenomenon.
In fact, it is common in Washington, DC, for
discussions to take place about workers compensation—and for those conversations to reference, to
some degree, the work of the National Commission
on State Workmen’s Compensation Laws, which
was created with the enactment of the Occupational
Safety and Health Act of 1970. That Commission was
charged with examining the growing assertions that
the state workers compensation system was failing
to deliver on its bedrock principle, the grand bargain.

began to pique interest among federal public policymakers regarding the efficacy of the system.

Over the years, the focus of federal public policymakers on the system has waxed and waned. At various
points, legislative and regulatory initiatives were
pursued in Congress and by various administrations
that either directly or indirectly impacted the state
workers compensation system. In 2015, events led
some in the federal government to express renewed
interest in workers compensation.

Another factor leading congressional lawmakers and
federal regulators to raise concerns was proposed
systemic change in some states. Specifically,
heightened attention began to be leveled regarding
proposals allowing employers to opt out of the existing workers compensation statutory requirements or
to develop alternatives to the current requirements.

Driving the Interest

Focus Sharpens

For example, last year the US Department of Labor’s
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) released a report titled “Adding Inequality to
Injury: The Costs of Failing to Protect Workers on the
Job,” which was equally critical of both employers
and the workers compensation system. The report’s
fundamental premise was that “The failure of many
employers to prevent millions of work injuries and
illnesses each year, and the failure of the broken
workers’ compensation system to ensure that
workers do not bear the costs of their injuries and
illnesses, are truly adding inequality to injury.”
In addition to the OSHA report, a series of well-publicized press accounts were released that were critical
of the workers compensation system and pointed to
disparities in individual state benefit levels. Many observers pointed to an absence in the press accounts
of the leading factors that drive the differences (e.g.,
statutory exceptions, and differing state rules on
safety procedures and worker impairment) in the individual state-based systems. Nonetheless, the OSHA
report, coupled with the negative press accounts,

Driven in large part by the developments outlined
above, 10 Democratic members of Congress sent a
letter to US Department of Labor Secretary Thomas
Perez expressing concern about many of the issues
raised. The members of Congress requested the
Secretary develop a plan to address their concerns
and respond to the need for greater federal statutory
authority to oversee workers compensation. Secretary Perez issued a statement indicating that he
would examine the issues raised.
Additionally, the Federal Advisory Committee on
Insurance (FACI)—composed of insurance industry
leaders, state insurance regulators and legislators,
and consumer representatives—began a formal
examination of the state-based system. The FACI is
chartered to provide insight and expertise on insurance issues to the Federal Insurance Office (FIO). FIO
was established in 2010 as part of the Dodd-Frank
Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act,
and monitors all aspects of the insurance sector,
including identifying issues that could contribute to
systemic risk in the insurance industry or the US
financial system.

As a result
of the initial
FACI discussion
on workers compensation, the FIO included, for
the first time, a section on workers
comp in its 2015 annual report. The new
section provides a high-level overview of the
current workers compensation market and also
discusses the impact of state reforms. Notably,
the report highlights some systemic differences in
various states and calls into question “the propriety
of local standards.”
FIO indicated that it will continue to monitor the
state system to determine if further federal action is
warranted.

Looking Ahead
At this point, there is no certainty with regard to how
federal interest may continue to develop in the weeks
and months ahead. Specific actions will be driven in
large part by the political climate and the interest of
public policymakers.
Over the years, the insurance industry trade associations, individual carriers, and NCCI have done
much work to help educate and inform the debate
when the focus at the federal level has turned toward
how to improve the workers compensation system.
Looking forward to the rest of 2016, many feel that
the need to increase the frequency and effectiveness
of those efforts has never been greater.
Please note: The country’s regulatory, legislative,
and legal environments change quickly. This article
provides a snapshot at the time of publication.
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